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COMPARATIVE GRADES OF MEDIUMSHIP.
As  the great sea is made up of single drops, so the family of 

man is composed of separate races, nations, tribes, and individuals, 
each acting apparently independent of the other, and yet all 
together going to make up a harmonious w hole; and, as the 
spiritual world can only have an existence when springing from 
a material basis, we argue that in the countries beyond the grave 
there are as great diversities of clans, tribes, and tongues, as we 
see about us here.

Ih e  same law of growth as prevails in the physical world goes 
to substantiate th is; rocks must crumble to form soils, soils must 
become chemically changed before plants can appear, plants 
must grow and d'e, generation after generation, before the at
mosphere could support animal life,- and animals, plants, pure 
atmosphere, and soil, are all necessary to support the first devel
opment of the human race. Thus is it with man himself; lower 
races appear first, and adapt themselves to the rude conditions 
existing in nature, and their tastes and intellectual powers are 
such as proceed from the lower stratum of organs in the present 
human brain ; and it is only after a succession of centuries have 
built up, piece by piece, the higher faculties, that man can look 
above the phenomena occurring on earth, to seek after his Maker, 
and feel assurance of an immortal life. Thus it is, that the 
s p i r i t u a l  races can only exist as individuals pass from this world 
after completing the natural development of their spiritual parts 
through the agency of the external body. From the time of 
birth until the last scene of life, this development is steadily 
going on, and the separate organs become mature in proportion 
ns they are used ; so that, at the moment of entrance into the 
other world, each individual is clothed with a Spirit-bodv, and 
p o sse^ iM ^ ^ ^ ili^ ioD o  Moro or loss elevated as his habits of 
life have been good.

Is this premiss admitted, or not ? Shall we proceed to demon
strate that the very brief process of separation between the soul 
and body has no miraculous c h e m ic a l e ffec t on the elements of the 
former, to purge it of all its acquired grossness, and translate 
the murderer or debauchee into a cherubim ? 'Shall we show 
the fallacy of believing that the human body, after resolving 
itself into carbonic acid, ammonia, and vapor, depositing its in
organic portions, and being appropriated for the uses of plants 
and animals a thousand times over, will still be reformed, by con
densing these particles from all space— withdrawing them from 
the tissues of some plant or animal— and, at a distant day of reck
oning, be warmed into life and appear as the former individual ? 
This seems unnecesssarv. The Creator of the universe has estab
lished certain fixed laws by which all effects’are produced; and 
it is manifestly unreasonable to conclude that he will set aside 
theso laws to produce a result by a miracle, when a better one 
could bo attained, and more simply, by the regular working of 
of these fixed laws. Hence, it is easier to believe that, besides 
the material body, we have an interior one undergoing a system
atic process of growth, and attaining such an ultimate state as to 
throw off the outer one and enter upon its higher duties, than 
to admit the claims of the advocates for a corporeal resurrection. 
W e conclude, therefore, from these premises, that we enter 
upon our Spirit-life more intellectual, more moral, more ani
mal, as we have developed our intellect, conscience or basilar 
organs; and, admitting this as true, we should be capable 
of producing manifestations of Spirit-power through a medium, 
of a higher philosophical, intellectual, or physical nature as we 
have been high or low.

True as this is of us when we have le f t the form, it is equally 
so of us when acting as mediums while here. A  man will 
receive more gentle and intellectual influences, as he is capable of 
spiritual exaltation ; and, as Spirit influence is chiefly useful to 
aid us in educating for the future, the more he feels this exalta
tion in his natural condition, the more he is prepared for that 
future state, and the less need there is for him to be influenced 
by Spirits. “ They who are w h o le  need not the physician, but 
they who are sick.” If mankind could properly realize their 
relations with the Spirit-world, there would be but little need for 
teachers to come thence. •

Here, we may find an adequate reply to the “ c u i  bon o  ?’ of 
the opposition. The use of Spirit manifestations and Spirit 
influence is to show us in every substantial way, th a t  th ere  i s  a  

f u t u r e  s ta te  ;  to bring to bear upon humanity p o ic e r u l  e d u c a 

t i o n a l  in f lu e n c e s ;  and to interfere for our good, by timely war
nings of danger or otherwise, whenever there is necessity for such 
interposition. W o showed in a former article that in no case 
should the personality of a medium bo destroyed or marred by 
his mediumship. W e wish this point to be deeply thought 
upon. If the world desires a revelation from the Spirit-world at 
any particular time, and to procure such it is necessary to de
troy the upward progress of one single individual, we insist that 
the revelation should not  be made, for that single human spirit 
has divine rights which it is absolute sacrilege to disturb. No  
Spirit or mortal has the shadow of a divine sanction to overpower 
that man’s spirit, ami compel it to minister to his selfish desires. 
If a Spirit approaches a medium to control him for the produc
tion of manifestations, he should first be bound by a solemn pro
mise to see that no hurt arrives to the m edium ; and that when 
their connexion shall have ceased, he will not have less intellectual 
force than before. But, on the other hand, how unreasonable is 
it to blame the Spirits, or the cause of Spiritualism, because some

unbalanced enthusiasts choose to indulge in extravagant lucubra
tions, and thus finally complete their mental imbecility as well 
as make Spiritualism father their ridiculous rantings ! It was of 
Spiritualism thus deformed that I spoke, in the article to mediums, 
when I said that “ either Spiritualism must be purged of many 
vital errors that now infest its domain, or be consigned to a class 
of adherents whose company to an upright man is little agree
able.” Pure Spiritualism has none of these excrescences deform
ing its body, but we have not yet had a glimpse of it in all the 
symmetry of its proportions. The Spiritualism that is now 
struggling to be recognized by the human race has not passed 
the chrysalis state, and if it can do so much when young, what 
may we not expect from it in its maturity !

As yet, we have no system of philosophy which will satisfac
torily explain the m o d u s  of producing the manifestations, and 
this, because the manifestations are produced by rarer media than 
any of our previous philosophies have studied. Hence we need a 
constant repitition of physical manifestations to enable some new 
Newton to unfold the laws of gravity, attraction, and repulsion, 
that govern the particles of the Spirit-world. As yet, all is con
fusion ; explanation upon explanation is given, but it is merely 
piling Pelion upon Ossa. Do we ask how the raps are produced ; 
one tells us that Spirits have the power of making a-sufficiently 
material hand to cause concussion by actual blows; another says 
that a succession of fine threads of air, repeated with im
mense rapidity, will give us the sounds ; still another says that 
by creating a vacurn of but a quarter of an inch next the 
surface of the table, the entire mass of superincumbent 
atmosphere will bo moved to fill such vacuum, and the result 
will be sound. So it goes— each has his theory, but each 
is as yet unable to demonstrate its infallibility, and it will 
only be when enlarged experience in the matter shall give us 
power to separate the genuine from the false manifestations, 
that our questions will be. readily answered. Let investigators 
have the good sense not to propound philosophical questions to 
the Spirits communicating through low and ignorant mediums, 
and much confusion will be avoided. Let them disabuse them
selves of the idea that the members of the spiritual family are 
homogeneous in mental power, and that that power is omniscient 
and omnipotent, and they will be prepared to converse with pro
fit to the Spirits and themselves.

A  medium is w h at!— the scholar to one world, the teacher of 
the other! Midway between the two extremes, the harmonious 
man blends their influence in himself, and is thus capable of con
versing with either. It is such an one who is able to lead 
humanity to a higher life, and the more nearly mediums can ap
proximate this condition, the more profitable their mission.

Answering to the great diversity of Spirits and mortals, we 
have presented almost every conceivable phase of manifestations; 
rappings and movements for the natural philosopher to study ; 
Spirit-music for the musician; Spirit-painting for the artist; 
personations for the actor; forensic speaking for the orator; 
lights, odors, and artificial compounds for the chem ist; together 
with all the range of the intellectual manifestations, clairvoyance, 
prophecy, thought-reading, speaking in different known and un
known tongues, etc., etc. To deny that theso occur is simply 
ridiculous, for is it to deny in spite of the testimony of thousands; 
but it is a notorious fact that multitudes of counterfeits have been 
palmed off as real. W e have heard a certain individual, who 

f o r  m o n th s  rented an office in Broadway to give spiritual mani
festations, and charged an entrance fee of twenty-five cents, deny 
that Spirits e v e r  communicated, and unblushingly declare that he 
had given his communications by judicious gue.- ing, and made 
the tippings himself. It is through such m e d iu m s  that Spirit
ualism seems to investigators “ shining through a glass darkly,” 
and it is no wonder that many self-satisfied s k e p tic s  are made 
«■lad for this unwarranted pretext to stab and trample upon a holy 
and God-given faith.

If it is asked which phase of mediumship is the higher, 1 
should at once answer, the intellectual; and the m«r\) ex
alted that intellect, the higher the mediumship. True, it has 
often been claimed by persons at the New York Conference, 
that the physical manifestations were the highest, because they 
appeal at once to the external senses, and thus arrest atten
tion from the masses and from scientific m en; but for this very 
reason I give preference to the intellectual manifestations. The 
p e r c e p tiv e  intellect in man is not more finely developed than 
in many species of the animal kingdom, and we certainly can 
not make tho perceptive powers superior to the all-compre
hensive faculty of Reason, or the still higher spiritual group 
which allies his nature to Deity. Tho cultivation of the per
ceptive range of organs has a tendency to make men entirely 
materialistic in their views, when it is more powerful than the 
rational or moral range; hence we find tho majority of our 
chemists, geologists, botanists, mechanics and phyrmmns are iu- 
fidelistic in their tendencies, unwilling to admit tho occurrence of 
spiritual manifestations until they actually see them, and even 
then endeavoring to explain them by propping up colossal soph
istries to avoid the simple and direct train of sequences that 
point us to a spiritual world. Now, as the mass of the people 
are of this unbelieving turn of mind, it is evident that a medium- 
ship which appeals to something higher than mere perception, 
has more power to do good for the cause, and is really a higher 
phase, than the physical manifestations which can be seen by only 
a few. N o ; we must have a way of impressing these persons 
with the actual occurrence of the manifestations; wo must touch 
their feelings, show them that their fathers, and mothers, and

sisters arc not dead, but are really in their midst, and there is no 
lever to produce this movement so powerful as good intellectual 
manifestations. Tho law of mental influences is similar to that 
law known as “ the law of tho diffusion of gases,” in this respect, 
viz., the more refined they are, the more widely they diffuse them
selves. W e find that it is necessary to be in close communion 
with the violent and criminal propensities of others, to feel their 
influence. Hence in crowds thero is more quarrelling, hatred, 
frenzy and violence than where the individuals are apart; but 
the finer forces of the intellectual and moral regions, manifested 
in an individual, extend their wonderful influence down a succes
sion of ages, acting continually as a stimulus for similar deeds 
in his successors.* Thus the example of Jesus comes down to 
our own time with immeasurable force, and is even prompting us 
to imitate his virtues. Let a man attain to that union of the ex
cellences of the spiritual and this world, which we attribute to 
Jesus, and there is no need for him to be influenced ; he is 
naturally in the very best condition to benefit his fellows; and it 
seems to us that the most desirable mediumship is, to bo so men
tally impressible as to be readily influenced for our good by kind 
Spirit-friends; so that if one is pursuing a wrong’course of life he 
may be compelled to change i t ; if ho is liable to receive severe 
or mortal injury by some impending accident, he may bo fore
warned ; if a certain drug or herb will relieve his sickness ho may 
be prompted to take it, if the foes of Spiritualism and true Reli
gion are to be publicly met, he may have words of burning elo
quence passed through his mind. Thus to go through life, pow
erful in one’s own might, and mighty in his exalted state, is worth 
striving to be a medium lor. What obstacles in education are 
too great for a Spirit thus armed !

Such a character as this, however, is the one least likely to be 
popularly recognized; because it is a living protest against the 
sin and grossness of the world— tho world crucifies or stones it. 
With ail the m alignity that the fiercer organs can array against 
whatever they hate, this mild, angelic character is trampled in 
the dirt, and joy laughs wildly on their savage faces as they tear 
the reeking heart of their victim ; but the Truth arises in renewed 
strength from its own downfalls, and ultimately triumphs over 
every opposition.

It is useless to urge that because this phase of mediumship—  
as in the case of Jesus— is crucified by the public, it is therefore 
capable of producing less powerful results than a mediumship 
for fine physical manifestations; for such an exalted condition 
serves as a beacon-light for humanity to strive to attain ; they 
kill tho reformer, it is true, but after his presence has ceased to be 
offensive to them, his noble teachings shine before them with 
greater brilliancy, and tho formerly despised words ring in their 
ears. Thus we say, “ n i l  d c  m o r tu i s  n is i  b on u m .” The purely 
material manifestations excite wonder in the crowd of observers, 
but unless their is a powerful m e n ta l  influence connected with 
them, wonders soon pall upon the appetite, and, absorbed by the 
more pressing duties of life, wo find that what formerly was a 
powerful stimulus to reflection becomes tame and uninteresting. 
Scientific men see tables moved, sounds, lights, etc., produced, and 
at once proceed to construct some materialistic theory to account 
for them— unless they chance to have a good development of the 
reasoning, and spiritual faculties. As mind is ever superior to 
mere matter, so mental manifestations take precedence of purely 
physical oues. The former last for ages, and appeal to the intu
itions of any one reading tho arguments, while tho latter satisfy 
the curiosity of a few observers, and are rejected by tho outside 
world as vagaries of tho imagination. It will thus be seen, that 
throughout the whole range of spiritual manifestations their ac
tual worth is in direct proportion to their ability to furnish stim
ulus to the higher faculties— it being their object to prove the 
existence of a life beyond the grave, and not to establish a series 
of cheap magical soirees to amuse the million, and bo cast aside 
..¡’.or the usual brief existence of seven-day wonders.” amukrst.

* This subject is fully treated in Buchanan’s Anthropology.
Note.—I t will be perceived that this article is chiefly addressed to 

those readers who already admit the occurrence of spiritual manifesta
tions, and there is, necessarily, more taken for granted than an argu
ment to skeptics would allow.

New York, JVovtniber, 1S55. a.

S in g u l a r  A n e c d o t e . —  Two gentlemen at St. Petersburg 
had contracted a bitter and irreconcilable enmity against each 
other. A  servant of one happening to die, was buried within 
twenty-four hours, after the Russian custom, when the other de
termined to gratify his revenge upon his adversary, by accusing 
him of the murder of this man. To give a color to this accusa
tion, accompanied by some of his confidential servants, he pro
ceeded privately to disinter the corpse, with a view of inflicting 
marks of violence upon it. The body was removed from the 
coffin and held erect, that it might receive a severe flogging, when 
to the astonishment and dismay of the party, after a few blows 
had been inflicted, animation returned and the affrighted resur
rection-men ran off with the utmost precipitation. The corpse 
soon recovered its animation, and was enabled to  ove off in its 
shroud and regain its master’s habitation, which it entered, to the 
great terror of its respective inhabitants. At length, however, 
his reality becoming certain, they were re assured, and the sup
posed ghost communicated all that he could remember of the 
state he had been in, which was that his senses had not left him, 
although ho felt so torpid as to be incapable of motion until the 
blows had restored him. This led to tho detection of the diabol
ical plan against his master’s life and character.

THE SPIRIT'S ATTRACTIONS.
BY JAMES E . COW EE.

Is there aught to be studied and truly answered more momen
tous I. Is there anything which presents itself, in the whole line 
of our rudimentary existence, which should be more deeply 
traced, and which exercises a more potent influence upon our 
real happiness and consequent elevation? Is there o n e  o th e r  

subject which would lead us to search into and study out the 
secret springs of action of the whole arcana of Nature, and the 
moving, regulating and animating power of the universe ? I trow 
not, and therefore I write.

“Agitation is the beginning of thought,” and the elimination 
of thought is the beginning of wisdom. Necessity begets action, 
and action resolves itself into knowledge. Commotion is the or
der of the age, and a universal upheaving of the granite of con
servative inactivity heaves here and there mighty masses, which, 
being warmed and enlivened by the gushing sunshine and the 
gentle shower, are quickened, and germs first implanted by the 
divine impregnating influence are quivering with life, and ex
panding into a fullness of beauty and luxuriance of growth only 
surpassed by the lavish profuseness of tho Mighty Giver.

Every new thought awakens inquiry, and old forms of expres
sion are laid aside and forgotten in the confusion ensuing. Minds 
who recognize no progression, and acknowledge no departure 
from old systems and channels of thought and action, wield a 
weapon ever wielded when a thought moves not consistent with 
their established forms— the weapon of p r o s c r ip t io n  ;  and strong 
the form and noble the manhood that is able and determined to 
withstand the shock.

Every age brings the new and casts off tho old, and every age 
must needs n eed  the new, or stagnation will result. The animal 
nature cannot sustain itself upon what it appropriated to its 
wants yesterday, last week, or the preceding year; so neither 
can the mental or the spiritual natures of the universe; hence the 
casting oft“ or rejection of tho old; its life-sustaining qualities 
having been appropriated, its is evermore useless only to pass 
through other forms of a lower grade, by which others of its pro
properties are assimilated or taken up.

Thus, what the past age required for its growth and develop
ment, we, or this age, do not, for this is one step higher than 
that, and consequently our wants are more refined, and the gross 
sustenance of the past is loathingly cast aside. W e reach up
ward, not content to gorge the offal others have left— not con
tent to resign our rights into the hands of past enslaving autho
rity, and blindly plod in their crooked paths, and imitate all 
their angularities. W e thirst for the new, and the G iv e r  plenti
fully bestows.

An intercourse firmly established between the inhabitants of 
this and tho spiritual spheres, is one of the specialities engaging 
our attention, as being th e  development most pregnant with 
weal for humanity, and it is from a very limited portion of 
tho philosophy given that I draw my thoughts and reflections 
upon the subject chosen.

From the atom floating so buoyant in the searching, percep
tible breeze, through the ascending series of mineral, vegetable, 
animal, and spiritual creations, up to the most exalted and God- 
empowered Angel, there is one great attracting principle ever
lastingly acting upward, displaying different degrees of power 
according as matter or spirit is more or less refined. W e see 
it in tho law of gravitation by which worlds are governed and by 
which their masses adhere. W e see it in tho law of cohesive 
and chemical attraction, by which atoms of a particular element, 
and of different elements, are ratained in their single or com
pounded form. W e see it most beautifully exhibited in the 
vegetable world, where the germ is the neucleus to which flow, 
in life-glowing streams, the precise quantity and quality, from 
earth and air necessary to its growth and organization. Yet a 
step "higher, and forms of wonderful beauty, endowed with higher 
attributes, and more defined characteristics, meet us in the 
animal world. Attraction governs all their actions, impelling 
them to do and be what they do and are. The)’- form attach
ments, exhibit likes, and all in perfect accordance with this uni
versally actuating principle. And yet upward, and the flower 
of formation, the crowning star in this unequalled galaxy of bril
liants, fascinates our eye, and bids our souls drink in the harmony 
flowing from th i s  grand diapason of the Univerccelum.

The ultimate of matter, the essence of all below, is Mind or 
Spirit; and this is likewise subject to attraction in as much more 
an intensified degree than the palpable and gross, as it is more 
attenuated and refined. Its affinities are determined by its in
herent attributes, and its natural requirements; hence, if it dis
plays an affinity or attachment directly in opposition to its own 
natural wants, for a higher development in all which tends to 
increase its capabilities for healthful enjoyment, and for a greater 
expression in the good, beautiful, and true, we are warned that 
it is an aberation, and the current must be turned ere the ulti
matum of the Spirit’s destiny can be reached.

* * * *

As the soul becomes more and more infiltrated with the 
downward flowings of truth and wisdom, so will its attractions 
reach further and broader, and all that is noble and god-like 
within the range of its mental and spiritual vision, will be unto 
it an ever-increasing source of joyous inspiration, and the pulsa
tions of the divine soul will throb in central being. ’Tis upon 
this principle that lasting attachments for others are formed. In 
others we discover a congeniality, and as like flows toward like, 
o do affinitiang Spirits. Where tho tastes and attractions of the
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mind are diametriallyjopposite, there can be no indissoluble tie 
of friendship or love; and this is the distinctive line drawn be
tween the vicious and depraved, and elevated.

And it is one of the developments of the present day which 
reveals the fact, that, as spirit leaves its rudimental form, so will 
its character, as respects its tastes, dispositions, loves and aspira
tions, be in the exclusively spiritual existence. If its attractions 
were cultivated for the dark, unholy and impure here, so will 
they be there; if  for wisdom, and freedom from all stain of 
impurity here, so will they continue there; and though the dark 
and ignorant may in time, as we are assured, escape the thral
dom of their own unseemly surroundings, yet while they are thus 
struggling to gain tho position once occupied when untainted by 
crime and bigotry, others will be soaring an immeasurable dis
tance above, glistening and glowing with love and beauty eclips
ing tho brightest sun. Therefore, viewing the above in its true 
light, we are led to see how naturally the spirit must gravi
tate to that society and sphere of intelligences which is most 
congenial to its tastes and feelings. The good and bad, the pure 
and.vicious, can not mix indiscriminately together, there being 
no attraction, no affinity, and no thing or desire in common. The 
pure attracts tho pure, their aspirings, aud hopes, and loves are 
centered upon one object of undivided interest, and thus are they 
cemented inseparably together. The gross and impure, as they 
can not find any harmony of feeling and congeniality of desire 
with the good, so they must seek such society as dwells in their 
darkness and grovels in their unhallowedness. How natural and 
how beautiful! No one is forced to associate with those very 
unlike himself—all enjoy all they lived for— all their natures will 
allow them ; and then they become discontented with their situ
ation ; they have but to manifest a disposition to escape and 
struggle for something higher and better, and God’s angels will 
fly to the rescue, and another lost one will be found.

What an all-powerful motive here presents itself, which must 
attract us toward— not the things of tho animal senses— but to 
that which will both advance us in this sphere, and become an 
impelling power for an unending series of flights, from high to 
a higher, and from a bright to a brighter, and from beauty to 
the celestial heavens of ineffible loveliness, where the effluence of 
flower and Spirit and God blend together in one endless succes
sion of rainbowed scenes of joy and delight! ""

Listen to the calling, and hearken to the inner voice, ever . 
speaking in silence and breathing its warnings, that safety may 
be insured in passing down Life’s stream into Eternity’s bound
less ocean.

Lean not upon the frail arm of a fellow-child, though, may- 
haps, men have ascribed unto him virtues the Great Spirit only 
possesses; for surely, unless thine own spirit has within itself the 
e le m e n ts , the g e r m  of an endless expansion, vain wouid be the 
efforts of another being, not surpassing thyself in attributes, to 
implant that germ within thee. Where necessity of surrender
ing our manhood and womanhood unto another, when we all 
have the divinity within us ? This heaven-implanted germ, whose 
unfoldings, if not encumbered by a slavish subserviency to creeds 
and mythological dogmas, would finally become, as destined, the 
richest and crowning flower of the universe. And even were it 
so encumbered, it must in time burst its fetters, aud, in tho joy  
of its freedom, ascend and become a star in the crown of the 
Father.

Thus the Spirit is tending toward the Infinite— approximating 
the source of all Spirit aud W isdom; and it is our business and 
our privilege to hasten the consummation of our hopes of happi
ness, and greatness, and exaltation.

The means are within our reach. The swift-winged messen
gers of God’s power and love are ever ready to instruct and lead. 
The purer and more aspiring we live here, the more exalted will 
be our postion there. All violation of law brings its punishment, 
which is a deprivation of happiness which otherwise would have 
been enjoyed. Then how important that we know how to live 
aright, that we may die or pass through the Second Birth aright, 
and find to our joy that we are attracted toward tho fair and 
beautiful, which is reciprocated.

Search for knowledge, reject error, and treasure truth, though 
found- in the Koran, or Shaster, or B ib le; but above all, let 
Nature, and the intuitive perception of thine own soul, in com 
junction wi^h the divine gift of reason, guide, even though dar
ling dogmas aDd idol creeds die from sheer neglect.

Though we may often be misled and perhaps deceived, yet if  
we are true to our best, most unselfish, humanity-loving and 
God-honoring intentions and attractions, we can never go far 
astray; and when we do regain the path, the flowers adorning 
will bo sweeter and more brilliant, the birds caroling will be 
more musical, and tho whisperings of ariel Spirits more joyful—  
their eyes flashing a more glorious love-light, and their forms 
radiating a purer atmosphere of affection for erring mortals, 
while they bring sparkling gems of thought, and golden tokens 
of Spirit-love, from tho homes of the noble and the free.

I close. Bright hours are in store for all, and richest trea
sure of love and wisdom, gems of exceeding lustre and worth, 
bedeck our pathway through earth-life if we will only gather, and 
in love and appreciation fondly and wisely bestow upon others.

And may our thoughts and attractions, as we tread life’s 
flowery vale and rugged hills, be upon and for tho true, beautiful 
and good. And when the Spirit shall ascend to a higher life 
and a more ennobling view of its destiny, then nought can inter
cept a reciprocation of the holiest and most blissful ebbing» 
and flowings of the soul.
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THE DIVINE HARMONIES.
Tiie relations of great thoughts and noble deeds to the 

realms of invisible and spiritual causation, aro daily becoming 
more perceptible. In and through all the inherent forces and 
essential laws of the spiritual and natural worlds, a Divine energy 
is diffused, and unseen Powers speak in the inspired thoughts ot 
living men, who sit like fixed stars enrobed in light at the celes
tial gates. To the inhabitant of earth the heavens are not 
visible at all times. Dense clouds, like frowning battle-ships, 
ride in the midst of the etherial ocean, and unfurl their black 

-banners against the sky. The shades o f uncreated worlds that 
walk through heaven, clothed in white nebulai, become invisible, 
and innumerable suns and systems disappear. In like manner 
the mental and moral atmosphere may be obscured ; the spirit
ual firmament is often concealed by the davkness that is in and 
around us, and the Divine light is shut out from the soul. The 
wandering and benighted spirit can not comprehend the light. 
Divine ideas look like idle vagaries; inspiration passes for a 
species of delirium, and Angels are monsters whose voices are 
mistaken for ordinary thunder. Even the greatest Teacher among 
men was (i a stumbling-block” to the whole Jewish nation, while 
the polished Greeks could discover no wisdom cither in his 
simple yet sublime precepts, or his practical illustrations of a 
Divine life.

The universe may be regarded as a grand musical instrument, 
on which the Divine oratorio of the Creation— revealed in the 
endlesss scale of ascending forms and faculties— is improvised. 
To our limited comprehension, outward objects and events seem 
discordant, because their relations to each other, and to the ulti
mate designs of the Creator, are unknown, or but vaguely per
ceived. It requires a man of strong faith, of liberal feelings, and 
vast comprehensiveness, to reconcile the world’s apparent discords, 
or to recognize the grand haimony that runs through all human 
experience and universal history. But Divine wisdom can regu
late the scale and dispose of nil events. The Universe is a Lyre, 
whose chords are moved by Divinity. From the beginning the 
world has been full of beauty and melody. It is true that suc
cessive periods and innumerable generations of men— a stately 
throng, moving to the great

“ Harmony not understood—”

lived, died, and were forgotten, before our hearts beat in unison 
with the first strain of Deific music.

But there was harmony. A  sublime order characterized 
the infinite variations of the Past. Our absence did not impair 
the effect of the performance, or diminished the interest of any 
previous occasion. Our voices were not demanded in the over
ture of the singing stars. The great musical drama proceeded. 
Millions appeared on the stage before us, and having performed 
their parts, retired behind the scenes. But we may presume 
that, to the infinite understanding, the harmony was unbroken. 
There was order in heaven, and on earth an uninterrupted suc
cession of Divine manifestations. The sun shone on many forms 
of life and beauty; the skies were bright, and the waters were 
clear ; flowers bloomed on the hills and in the valleys ; the birds 
carolled in all the sylvan arcades; soft perfumes and melodious 
sounds danced together in the cerebral halls of the Spirit; the 
winds played with the fair maiden’s tresses, whilst Love played 
with her heart-strings, and heroes who were brave in battle 
went to dwell in tbe courts of the Valhalla. From the threshold 
of Time the illuminated seer explored the mysteries of Eternity; 
the philosopher, in his profound abstraction, was led away 
to other worlds, and the poet sang his inspired song in Paradise. 
Ang-ls have walked with men in all ages, and the apostles of 
Righteousness and Truth have been divinely strong. God was 
always above the great; He is ever beneath the humble—
IS  “ ALL IX ALL.”

■ Qp

INTERESTING MANIFESTATION IN TROY.
L a st  Sabbath the writer delivered two lectures to the Spirit

ualists in Troy. Dnring the afternoon lecture a phenomenon

I Professor H are’s Lecture.
B y special invitation from a number of distinguished gentle- 

men of this city, P r o f . R o b e r t  H a r e , author of the remarkable 
book, “Spiritualism  ¡Scientifically Demonstrated,’’ (just publish
ed at this office,) will deliver a L e c t u r e  in the Tabernacle on 
Friday evening, 23d instant, in which ho will, by the aid of in
genious mechanical contrivances by him invented, describe and 
illustrate the processes by which ho conducted his investigations, 
and the results which he obtained. This descriptive lecture of 
Prof. II. was delivered in Philadelphia to overflowing and appre
ciative audiences, and the subject and the speaker will, doubtless, 
excite the same interest among the Spiritualists of New York, 
and others who feel an interest in the solution of the pending 
question of spiritual intercourse, by means of tests which will not 
admit of deception.
A  L ost  One F o u n d .

A  Couple of communications have been submitted to our con
sideration, purporting to como from the Spirit of Miss Caroline 
Warren, formerly of Cold Spring, N. Y. This young lady mys
teriously disappeared from the earth-sphere some fourteen or fif
teen years ago. A t that time she visited New York City', and 
was last seen aboard of a North River steamboat, on a dark, 
rainy night, having embarked, as it was supposed, to return home. 
After that time her friends were unable to obtain the slightest 
clew whereby to trace her, until some two weeks ago, when a 
circle, composed of individuals who had heard of, but lmd never 
personally knoup her, assembled in this city, and the medium 
present was influenced to make the communications above 
referred to. They represent that in the darkness of the night, 
she accidentally walked oil' from an unguarded place, or open 
gangway of the boat, fell into the water, caught fast, and never 
rose again. W e have been requested to make this statement 
for the information or satisfaction of the numerous friends of the 
young lady, who have long been seeking to know the circum
stances of her disappearance.
F r o m  Dr. Hare.

The most important phenomena of Spiritualism having been 
admitted to take place by Dr. Bell, Prof. Mahan and others, it has 
been urged that no ideas can be communicated but such as 
exist in the minds of the mortals who are present.

This impression has, I trust, been refuted in my work, just 
published by Partridge &  Brittan. But it may bo well to state 
a simple fact, which of itself affords a complete refutation of that 
subterfuge.

I have ascertained that French may be correctly translated by 
a Spirit, when the page whence it may be taken is concealed 
from the medium and myself, no other mortal being present—  
the book being inverted before opening, and not previously seen 
by either of us-

This manifestation can only be obtained with the aid of a 
medium of a high order— as, for instance, Mrs. Gourlay, who as
sisted in its performance.

I fake the opportunity of requesting the readers of my work, 
paragraph 621, to put equator for “ ecliptic.” h. h.

T h e S p ir its  a t  th e  T r c m o n t  H ouse.
A x interesting test was given by Mrs. French at a circle held 

on Sunday night at tho Trcmont Hotel, opposite the Crystal 
Palace. She was impressed to say that a Spirit named Martha 
represented herself as the wife of a gentleman present, whom she 
called Charles Taylor, and added that he did not understand her 
in a former communication. The gentleman alluded to (known 
to boa total stranger to Mrs. French and a disbeliever in the spir
itual theory, frankly acknowledged that his name was Charles 
Taylor— that his former wife was named Martha, and that he 
had endeavored some time since to obtain a communication from 
her, winch was, however, very unsatisfactory. Many other inter
esting manifestations occurred during tho evening.

Mr. T iffan y’s Lectures .
M r . J o e l  T if f a n y ", of Cleveland, 0 ., one of the earliest re

ceivers and advocates of Spiritualism in the West, lectured in the 
Stuyvesant Institute, this city, last Sunday, morning and eve
ning. The audience was largo in the morning, and in the 
evening the hall was crowded to its utmost capacity. The lec
tures of Mr. T. were highly, and, so far as we can learn, univer
sally appreciated as clear, logical, and forcible efforts, and the 
audiences appear to have been highly edified.

Mr. Tiffany will lecture again at tho Stuyvesant, a week from 
next Sunday.
Miss E m m a  F rau ces  Jay.

By the arrival of the last steamer, we learn that Miss Jay sail-
occurred which excited much interest, and which seemed trace
able alone to a spiritual origin. In describing it, we must pre
mise that the wall of the spacious recess directly behind tbe 
speaker's stand, was decorated Yvith a festoon ot evergreens, 
which Yvas looped up in several places, while the portions between 
the loops hung down in graceful curve*. From each of the loops 
was suspended a cord, at the end of which was attached a 
wreath of evergreens entwined with artificial flowers, the lower 
edge of tho wreath descending to a level with the lowest portion 
of the curves of tho festoon. As the discourse was approaching 
its close, a well developed and interesting medium (Mrs. Bab
cock) happened to cast her eye on tho most beautiful of those 
suspended wreaths, and mentally requested that the Spirits would 
remove it from the wall, and place it on the speaker’s head. At 
that moment tho wreath began to shako, up and down, as though 
agitated by the hand of an intelligent being in response to her 
mental request; and the next moment Mrs. B. saw as it were a 
star proceed from a position directly in front of the wreath, and 
move upward and sidewise until it disappeared through the ven- 
tillalor in the wall.

W e beard no less than five persons speak of having simulta
neously noticed tho agitation of the wreath, and they spoke of 
hearing several others, (with whom we did not communicate on 
the subject,) say they noticed it. One gentleman said ho at 
first thought tho phenomenon lm t^-have been an illusion of 
his imagination, and did not dare to speak of it until he 
heard others describing it the same as he lmd seen it.

A  skeptic will perhaps bo disposed to say that this agita
tion ot tho wreath was probably produced by a current of 
air from an open window, or by a draft of the heated air in 
the room ; but in that case tho motion would have been s id e -  

w is e  and gentle, like that of a pendulum ; whereas it was u p  

a n d  d o w n , with a r a p id  sh a k e , as though it had been produced 
by Substantial muscular force. Besides, there was no window 
or door open in the hall, and there was no agitation of the air 
produced by any other cause., Nor did the cord extend through 
the ceiling or the wall, so that it could have been jerked bv a 
wag in another apartment., but it hung upon the nail which sup
ported the festoon, and fully in view. Besides, if either of these 
hypotheses were admissible a3 accounting tbr the occurrence, 
tho appearance of tho “ s t a r ”  would still remain to be explained. 
It may bo added that another lady (Mrs. St.trbuck) saw a star- 
like luminosity not far from the Yvreath,a few moments before  the 
motion of the latter occurred.

Tho-interest in Spiritualism among our Trojan friends, though 
for a time somewhat flagging, seems to bo greatly reviving, and 
the cause in tiiat city may be regarded as in a healthful condi
tion. . w. r.

ed from London on the 2d instant. She returns in an American 
packet, and may be twenty-five or thirty days in making the pas
sage, though it is probable she will arrive before the date of this 
number. She has been absent much longer than was anticipated, 
and her numerous friends will welcome her homo Yvith sincere 
pleasure.

------------- » 0 —

PROFESSOR HARE’S NEW BOOK.
Tins new book, giving the processes and results of Professor 

Hare’s experimental investigations of Spiritualism, is now ready 
for delivery, and wo are able to supply all orders for it. We 
believe there has been but one voice among those who have thus 
far examined this work, and that is that it is destined to create a 
great sensation among those who are looking for the final and 
triumphant affirmative solution of the question of an existing 
spiritual intercourse. W e give, this week, the following extract 
from the introductory portion of the work :

If the evidence of tho truth of revelation were as adequato as repre
sented by its votaries, my conscientious inability to believe in it would 
indicate an undue constitutional skepticism; whence I required more 
proof than the great mass of Christians, in order to produce credence. 
Yet, now having found tho evidence of immortality in the case of Spirit
ualism satisfactory, it can not be urged that my hesitation respecting 
the evidence of revelation arose from any unwillingness to believe in a 
future state, or unreasonableness as to the evidence requisite to justify 
belief. Manifestly, it would be inconsistent to accuse me of disbelieving 
in the one case from undue, hard-hearted incredulity, and yet, in the 
other, yielding from the opposite characteristics. * * *

It may be shown that the existing system fails to g.ve any evidence 
which can be subjected to the intuition o f each generation successively. It 
rests on the alleged intuition of human beings who existed ages ago, 
and of whom we know nothing but what they say of themselves through 
history or recorded tradition. It reposes entirely on the testimony of 
propagandists, ivho were interested to give it importance, or on partial 
human narrators or compilers. It has been erected on a species of hear
say evidence, inadmissible in courts of justice. This species of testimony 
in the case of Spiritualism is contemptuously set aside. No one will be
lieve in manifestations unless intuitively observed. Wherefore this 
faith in ancient witnesses, this skepticism of those o f  our own times, even 
when they are kuown to be truthful ? * * * *

Spiritualism will in this respect have a great advantage, as it will 
always be supported by the intuition of its actnal votaries. I t  will not 
rest on bygone miracles, never to be repeated, if they ever occurred, 
but will rest upon au intercourse with the Spirit-world which will grow 
and improve with time.

One of the preeminent blessings resultiqg from this new philosophy, 
will be its bringing religion within the scope of positive science. This 
word positive is employed by tho learned atheist, Comte, to designate 
science founded on observation and experiment. It will give the quietus 
to the cold, cheerless view of our being's end and aim presented in this 
work.

Professor N ichol endeavored', in the following way, to  com fort his 
Christian aud ito rs  ag a in st tbe  apparen t incom patib ility  o f the  pheno
m ena o f the sidereal c reation  w ith  the  language o f  S c rip tu re : H av ing

drawn two lines from tho same point, making a right angle, tho learned 
lecturer said, 11 Suppose A sets out and pursues oue of these routes, B 
pursues the other, and both arrive at certain truths; although these re
sults should not seem to have anything to do with each other; yet, 
(said he,) if they be truths, they must come together eventually ; they 
can not always travel away from each other.”  But if auy person find 
thot, agreeably to all his experience’, the results thus attained tend to 
greater and greater remoteness and inconsistency, there would bo little 
comfort found in the idea of a possible ultimate approximation.

It is upon this actual fundamental discordancy between Scriptural 
impressions and the truths ascertained by experimental and intuitive 
investigation, that Comte builds his inference that theology is to be en
tirely abandoned. But very different is tbe position of Spiritualism re
lative to posive science. It starts from tho same basis of intuition aud 
induction from facts. It does not controvert any of the results of posi
tive science within the ponderable material creation, to which the 
results contemplated by Comte belong. It superadds new facts respect
ing tho Spirit-world, which had so entirely escaped the researches of 
materialists, that they entertain the highest incredulity merely upon 
negative grounds—merely because the fact3 in question have not taken 
place within the experience of those who have investigated the laws of 
ponderable matter, and one or two imponderable principles associated 
therewith.

Such was the ground of my incredulity, which, however, vanished 
before intuitive demonstration.

I t is admttcd by Comte that we know nothing of the sources or causes 
of Nature’s laws; that their origiuatiou is so perfectly inscrutable, as 
to make it idle to lake up time in any scrutiny for that purpose. He 
treats the resort to the Deity as the cause, as a mere abstraction tend
ing to comfort the human mind before it has become acquaint d with 
true science, aud doomed to be laid aside with the advance of positive 
cience.

Of course his doctrine makes him avowedly a thorough ignoramus as 
to the causes of laws, or the means by which they were established, and 
can have no other basis but the negative argument above stated, in 
objecting to the facts ascertained in relation to the spiritual creation. 
Ileucc, when the Spirits allege that by their Y'olitioa they can neutral
ize gravity, or vis inertiee, there is nothing in positive science to confute 
this. The inability of material beings to neutralize gravitation by their 
powers is no proof that spiritual beings can not effect this change.

Thu3 while allowing the atheist his material dominion, Spiritualism 
will erect within and above the same space, a dominion of an importance 
as much greater as eternity is to the average duration of human life, 
and as the boundless regions of the lixed stars are to the habitable area 
of this globe. * * * *

Between two philosophers, both equally learned with Comte, one may 
be, like bim, on atheist, the other, like Newton, a believer in God; and 
yet, as respects the whole range of positive science, would there be any 
dashing? They would attribute everything to the same laws, whether 
these should be ascribed to a Deity or not. The origiu of the laws re
cognized Ly both would, by'one, be ascribed to an inscrutable God ; by 
the other, to inscrutability without a God. * * *

The human mind, says Comte, by its nature employs, in its progress, 
three methods of philosophizing—the theological, the metaphysical, 
and the positive, differing essentially from each other, and even radically 
opposed. Ilcuce, he assumes the nwe-ssife existence of three modes of 
contemplating the aggregate phenomena of the universe, any oue of 
which excludes the other. The first, “ ¡< the point o f depart me o f  the 
human understanding; the third, its uMna'c, fixed, dijinite state; the 
second, merely a s'ate o f (ran at ion from the jirslto the third.”

It seems to be assumed that the intellectual progress ot the human 
mind must necessarily be through those thiec stages. Moreover, it is 
suggc.-ted that each individual, in reviewing the progression of his mind 
from childhood to mature age, will p-rcrive that he was a theologian 
in his childhood, a metaphysician in his youth, aud a natural philosopher 
iu his manhood. If this did not come from a distinguished philosopher,
I should pronounco it ridiculous. If allowed to be so egotistical, I 
must say that I am not aware that I went through these stages in the 
different periods of my life. * “ "

I do uot understand how auy man of common sense can conceive 
that theological, metaphysical, or cxpirlmeutal science can be the 
separate object of contemplation ; or that the share that cither may 
occupy at any age, to the exclusion of the others, v. Ill not depend on 
exterior contingencies.

I became a believer in God solely from my intutivc perception of 
the existeucc ot a governing reason. Of course, all things were to be 
ascribed to that reason ultimately, but proximatcly to the very laws 
which this author considers as the object or basis of positive science.

lie  holds that our inquiries should bo bounded by tbe inscrutability 
of the well-ascertained physical properties and laws of matter. Coin
ciding, practically, with Comte until lately, I held that inquiry should 
be bounded by the inscrutability of the Divine Lawgiver, to whom 
these )nw3 owed existence. But Spiritualism has opened an avenue to 
inquiry beyond the boundary thus practically admitted no less by my
self than by Comte. Other inscrutable laws and phenomena have to 
be recognized within a region for the existence of which Comto in 
denying spiritual agency, allows no room.

Though, practically, this field of iuqury was shut out from me as 
well as from Comte, theoretically, it was not excluded by my philosophy. 
Although in ascribing the universe to Mind, tho unity of its design and 
harmony of its phenomena led to the inference that it must be due to 
one Supreme Mind, there was still room for the coexistence of any 
number of degrees of subordinate mental agency, between that Supreme 
Mind and man.

Beside those antagonists to Spiritualism, who would set aside the 
evidence of persons living at the present time, and who are kuown to 
be truthful, by the evidence of others who lived some thousand years 
since, Spiritualists are assailed by such as admit their facts, but explain 
them differently. Thus the Roman Catholic Church has admitted the 
manifestations to indicate an invisible physical and rational power 
which can not be attributed to human agency. But instead of ascrib
ing them to Spirits, good or bad, of mortals who have passed the por
tal of death, they consider them the work of Old Nick.

If this personage ever did influence the acts of any sect, manifestly 
it must have been in those instances ia which alleged religious error 
has been made tho ground for persecution, from the time of the extir
pation and spoliation of the Midianites, Canasmites, and others, down 
to that of the extirpation of the Albigenscs, the auto da fii inquisition, 
massacre of St. Bartholomew, fires of SmitUfield, roasting of Servctus, 
aud the persecution of the Quakers and witches. * ♦ «

SPIRITUALISM IN IRELAND.
B y tho steamer P a c i f i c , Yvhich arrived last week, we received 

a letter from Mr. John Scott of Belfast, Ireland, enclosing the 
price of a year’s subscription to the T e l e g r a p h , and also a com
munication which he had received, purporting to emanate from 
certain worthies in tho Spirit-world. Wo transfer said commu
nication to our columns, as exemplifying tho spiritual light and 
privileges with which some of the more progressed and liberal 
minds in the Emerald Isle are beginning to be favored :

B elfa st , October 23, 1855.
L oved B rethren-— You must be spoken to in your owu language ; 

this is the only channel through which our information can descend 
upon you. The primary aud principal purpose displayed by the 
Supreme Being, in tho origination of humanity, is the communication 
of Himself to the formed spirit. Therefore, there is no fabrication so 
disgusting to the Supreme Being as the horrid calumny of man’s original 
depravity, because there is none so subversive of his infinite perfections.
To affirm that the Supremo Being permitted his sou man to be polluted 
and robbed of his inherent goodness, is to dmy and to defame him. 
The Supreme Being is pledged to sustain his sou man against this infer
nal fiction. Iu every age, man in his ignorance has heaped error upon 
error, and has trembled before the phantoms which he toiled to fabri
cate; but the present obscurities will evidently become clear, and the 
unknown will be made kuown. Man shall be ultimately able to follow 
out the consequences flowing from existing causes, and to discover all 
the possible conditions of the universe, past, present, and future.

From nothing there never could arise anything. To nothing Omni
potence could not unite anything whatever. The self-stultified vision
aries who suppose that eternal reality flowed forth from nothiugness, 
have never yet learned to read the Book of Nature. The universe 
reveals the Supreme Being, reveals n is power, wisdom and goodness.
But it cau only reveal these attributes to those possissed of kindred 
qualities. Man cau ouly see beyond him what he is internally prepared 
to see, for seeing depends on the harmony between the object without 
and mau’s mental condition within. Mau can only conceive of power 
so far as he .'perceives effects proceediug from it. Effects are the ex
pressions of power, and power is therefore tho producing cause of such 
effects.

The world is on a pilgrimage toward truth, and knowledge will soon 
become the sunrise of tho human spirit. Truth will then be the creed, 
and goodness the  w orship o f m an. T ru th  has been, is, and shall be,

should it never be recognized. Reality can neither be augmented nor 
diminished. To perceive it or not does not in the smallest degree 
change it. Truth is greater and higher Ibau knowledge; it lies beyond 
it, and is, in its nature, independent of it. Knowledge cau not be its 
own foundation, or its own evidence, like truth. Knowledge is but the 
shadow or reflection of truth—an impression made upon the human 
spirit. This is no mere verbal distinction; with respect to truth and 
knowledge it is a deep, important one.

Man’s love of truth is the measure of his knowing powerp. Those who 
will possess the honest, upright purpose, of which you must be conscious, 
will always attain to similar convictions. Without those qualifications, 
solid, sustaining convictions can in no way be attained. You will thus 
see the point from which all spiritual culture must proceed—from the 
love of the knowledge of truth, and not from the possession of it.

You have chosen your course, because you recognize in it the only 
one consistent with the dignity of immortal man. You must hope, you 
must promise yourselves, to follow out your undertaking with good re
sults. The materials on which you have to act are not foreign elements, 
called into existence without reference to your influence, and on which 
you can not act. It is from the Supreme Being, the Fountain of our 
spiritual existence, that we know of each other. It is only in Him that 
wo can recoguize each other, and influence each olher. The human 
mind ;8 constituted iu such a manner that truth is in harmony with it. 
Truth is knowable, penetrable, and transparent in its inmost recesses. 
Truth carries with it immediate conviction, and irresistibly compels 
assent to its reality; it is impossible for doubt to contend against it. To 
discover it, to obey it, honestly and unreservedly, aud without fear or 
equivocation, includes man’s highest privilege, duty, and the whole pur
poses of his being. There is implanted in the human mind a divine im
pulse to absolute self-activity. This impulse is inseparably united with 
the consciousness of existence. Man can not diveEt himself of his inte
rest in this principle, nor disregard the hopes and comforts which it 
brings wiih it.

The rcspleudently sublime and living Source of our spiritual existence, 
which no words can name, which no thoughts can compass, has designed 
that our spontaneous obedience to His infinite Will shall bring with it 
eternal good consequences.

Your life has ceased to be a series of mere mechanical actions on the 
physical world. You have work assigned you to do that must absolutely 

-be doue, for i's  own sake alone. That which duty demands of you, in 
your particular situation of life, yon will cheerfully do, for this is your 
high and divine vocation. For this purpose truth and knowledge arc 
constantly poured into your consciousness, and you can not refuse your 
attention and obedience without thereby 6urreuder¡Dg the highest pur
poses of your being. To recognize it as your duty, you have under
standing to perceive it—to perform it as your task, you have a measure 
of power placed in your possession. You must maintain, exercise, and 
strengthen your physical powers, for they are counted upon in our plans 
of reformation. Our communications have opened up to your spiritual 
vision bright prospects in another state—in a belter state than any pre
sent to your physical eye. You ardently aspire after this bolter stale. 
Lou cordially embrace the hope ot it. You live on this hope, and on it 
alone you fiud solid satisfaction. You are brought to rigaid the pre
sent stale us the mere means to a belter, as the transition point to a 
higher aud more perfect state ; aud your spiritual being flows onward, 
heedless ol restraint or bairier, toward this future and better state of 
being. Your immortal spirit can not now fix its whole attention on the 
limited outth, which only briugs food to the body ; still, it is necessary 
to remember that you must cultivate and develop the resources of the 
earth, aud use and enjoy them with contented gladness, as the common 
possession of the race.

Hie intimate connection subsisting between spirit and body renders 
their reciprocal a:tion a study of the highest interest. The body can 
not develop itself to its designed perfection, unless its powers are 
brought into proper action. The body must he educated, through pro
per exercise, as well as the mind. The body needs education, and the 
time never arrives, duriug physical life, when this training ceases to be 
Dccossary. For the cultivated condition to which man attains on earth 
forms the first liuk in the chain of causes, which stretches forth through
out the realms of spiritual being.

These principles, when reduced to practice, will assuredly lift man 
out of the harassing bondage in which he is placed by society—will 
secure for him ample physical subsistence, and the cordial respect and 
the glowing uffectiou of his fellow-beings. Tbe social institutions which 
violate these fundamental conditions of human welfare are irrational, 
tyruunical, and oppressive. Tyrannical oppression could never have 
acquired its suppressing power in human society, unless the mutual ill- 
will and mistrust of men, aud their cowardice aud feelingless baseness, 
had paved the way to it.

We have now furnished you with indestructible convictions respecting 
all these truths, and it is impossible for you to conceive the opposite. 
You can uot now fail to discover the earnestness and exactitude dis
played iu this and in kindred communications, and you must also be as
sured of the accuracy of the knowledge which they contain, as you arc 
of the fact of your own existence.

Therefore remember this, that from the faithful performance of your 
duties in the physical world, will arise to you throughout all eternity, a 
tile iu which your perceptive realized freedom aud moral powers shall 
progress and prolong their activity.

We arc, loved brethren, your progressed fellow-beings and constant 
instructors, J ohn- m ilto .v, thomas r e íd ,

JOHN LOCKE, ROBERT BURNS,
WILLIAM SHAKE3PERE, DCOALD STEWART.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
P ro fesso r H a re ’s G re a t W o rk  oil S p ir itu a lism .

Tins long-lookcd-for work, which is likely to create a profound sen
sation throughout the scientific and religious world, will be out on the 
20.h or 22d, and for sale by Samuel Barry, at his Periodical and Spirit
ual Book Store, No. 221 Arch-street, above Sixth, Philadelphia, 
where all A. J. Davis’s works, together with those by Judge Ed
monds ; The Healing of the Nations, by Tallmadgo and Linton ; Rev. T. 
L. Harris’ Epic of the Starry Heavens and Lyric of the Morning Land, 
may be found. Also, all other books on the subject of Spiritualism.

The work by Professor Hare is, in a word, au affirmative aud final 
answer to the universal queries: Is there a Spirit World t Is man im
mortal ? Can the disembodied Spirit hold intercourse with its friend 
on earth ? During Dr. Hare’s undisturbed occupancy of the chair of 
science in the University of Pennsylvania, for near half a century, not 
oue word has been breathed either against his integrity as a witness, or 
his ability as a scientific iuvestigator. Wherever Science has reared 
and consecrated her halls, there his name has long been familiarly 
known aud universally respected. The world has another prominent 
evidence of his sterling integrity and uufliuching devotiou to the cause 
of truth, that he should avow before the world this great but unpopu
lar Truth. Like Harvey aud Copernicus, he williDgly sacrifices self for 
the truth, and leaves it to after ages to make the award due to his free
dom aud magnanimity.

Old men, trembling over the verge of the grave, take to your souls 
this evidence from one who is ripe in learniag and in years, that, like 
him, you may be cheered in life’s declining years. Mourner, receive 
here the balm for all thy wound3, and know that the lost one can be 
found and affectionately communed with. Skeptick, behold Science 
answering thy long and earnest prayer, in the very kind of evidences so 
long and so honestly sought for. Caudidly consider, and henceforth he 
a wiser and a happier man.
M rs. M ary  F . D av is

W il l  lecture on “ The Ministry of Angels,” at three o’clock, on 
Sunday nest (Nov. 25th) at the Brooklyn Institute. This discourse is 
designed to demonstrate, by on appeal to evidences both ancient and 
modern, the truth of Spiritual Intercourse.
L ec tu re s  In T ro y .

.Mr . J o e l  T if f a n t  will lectu re  in  T roy n ex t Sunday, afternoon and 
evening, in  the  ha ll occupied by  the  S p iritualists.
L ec tu res  In  PlillntlclxHila.

M r . P. D. Moore, of Newark, N. J., will lecture in the Sansom-street 
Hall, Philadelphia, next Sunday, morning and evening.
J o e l T iffan y  In IV lU ltu n sb u rg h .

M r . J o el  T iff a n y  will lecture in the Williamsburgh Spiritual As
sembly Rooms, corner Fourth and South Third-street, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, the 20th, 21st and 22nd, at half 
past seven o’clock. ( •
A t S tu y v e s a n t  I n s t i t u t e .

Mr . A ustin  E . S immons, of Vermont—an interesting and forcible 
speaking medium—will lecture in the Institute next Sunday, morning 
and evening, at the usual hours.
T h e  C ause In P h ila d e lp h ia .

T h e  Editor of the T e l e g r a ph  lectured in Sansom-street Hall on 
Sunday last to large assemblies. In the evening'the large Hall was 
crowded with a most intelligent audience. The friends of Spiritualism 
in that city are accustomed to listen attentively, bat they do their own 
thinking.

^du-gark Contonct
R E P O R T E D  P E-V ítO  G R A P H I C A L L Y  B Y  T.  J .  E L L I N W O O D .

S tuyv esant  I nstitu te , November 14. 
Mr. B y r n e  made a few remarks at the opening of the meeting, 

designed to show that each molecular particle of which man is com
posed has intelligence connected with it, and that these particles can 
not be destroyed. He also described an interview he recently had at 
the rooms of Mrs. Kellogg, with tbe Spirit of a gentleman with whose 
peculiarities he was familiar, which peculiarities weie all accurately por
trayed by the medium. Many circumstances connected with the earthly 
existence of the Spirit, of which the medium knew nothing, were like
wise disclosed. Questions as to the name the Spirit bore on earth, the 
manner in which he came to bis death, etc., were all correctly answered. 
The subject of spheres, concerning which many »ntertain peculiar 
theories, the speaker could not understand, and he thought that by 
some it was very much overrated.

Mr. S t ew a r t , of Newark, said that according to the teachings he had 
received from the Spirits, what are called spheres are but an imaginary 
mapping out of the different degrees of advancement to which mind 
attains. He loved Spiritualism because it encourages men to be inde
pendent and look wit An for the evidences of immortality. It is in the 
practical teachings of Spiritunlism that we need to cultivate our Spirit 
natures; hence we should hail wiih glad acclaim the tangible evidences 
wbich come to us from tbe other world, of the continued existence of 
our departed friends. The speaker had received the same evidences of 
the existence of friends who have passed into the Spirit-world, that 
are required to convince him of the existence of persons in the form. 
He said that in Newark Spiritualism was in a healthy and progressive 
condition. The Spiritualists there hold a weekly circle, which is so 
numerously attended that they expect soon to be compelled to procure 
more spa.-ious apartments. Connected with this circle arc two or three 
mediums who are partially developed. One of them, a lady, is a see
ing medium. On a recent occasion she accurately described to the 
speaker the Spirit of bis brother, and said that he died forty yeats ago, 
which was correct. Then the described his deceased grandmother, and 
told him she used to take him on her knee and tell him Indian stories. 
He did not recollect about the ludían stories, but bis mother confirmed 
the statement of the medium in this particular. He said he had been, 
for some three years, Lying, by means of psychology, to cause some 
medium to see his father, but that lie had utterly failed. This seeing 
medium, however, lately described this father perfectly, though 
there were a number of striking peculiarities connected with his person.

Dr. B ento .* did uot claim to be a medium, but be felt strongly im
pelled to speak. He had been investigating the subject of Spiritualism 
ever since tbe Fox girls visited Troy in the capacity of spiritual mediums. 
He had seen many very convincing proofs of the reality of spiritual 
intercourse, though he had not witnessed many of the more startling 
manifestations of which he had heard and read, lie  could but rqjoice 
that there arc converts being continually made to tbe doctrine of 
Spiritualism; and what especially-gratified bim'was, that his aged 
mother, notwithstanding she had been tor iorty-five yeats one of the 
strongest pillars of the church in Sixth-street, Troy, was at the present 
time at his own house, rejoicing that her deceased daughter Semantba 
could come back and converse with her.

When, previous to his mother’s conversion to Spiritualism, the speaker 
attended the funeral of his brottier’s son, this mother—of whom he was 
very fond—said to him : “ Henry, you kuoYV I  have always becu opposed 
to your operations in psychology, aud that I  have considered your 
magnetism ar,d mesmerism a Lamí ug, although ly  means of them you 
cuicd me of my cough and other difficulties. You know, too, that your 
brother George has always opposed you, aud that you have been obliged 
to wade through all sorts of obstacles; and now they tell me you are 
looking at this Spirit business. Henry, for God’s sake, for Christ’s sake, 
for all your friends’ sake, tor your business’ sake, and for your poor old 
mother's sake, do let this Spiritualism alone.” '• But,” said tbe speaker 
“ knowing what I  knew, and having witnessed what I  had, all tbe 
mothers iu Israel, and all the brothel's in Christendom, could not con
vince me that my belief iu Spiritualism was without foundation.” In 
reply to his mother’s exhortation, he told her that she would believe in 
Spiritualism in a short time herself, aud that it would not be long be
fore she would be an inhabitant of tbs Spirit-world, and be would 
receive communications from her Spirit. She drew a long sigh and 
said, “ Henry, I  see you are doomed, but I am very thankful that you 
are so calm about it.”

Shortly after h¡s return to New York, the speaker asked a young lady, 
Yvho said she was sometimes used as a medium for writing spiritual 
comunicatious, to get one for him. Two or three days al ter, she brought 
to bis office a coinmun eat.ou addressed to Dr. Benton. It proved to be 
from his wife, who passed into the Spim-worltWlgMfillffllgu; and his 
sister, Yvho died more recently, and it was signed C. S. He made a 
copy of it, and scut it to Ins mother at Troy. It resulted in creating 
among his friends there fome interest in Spiritualism. Shortly alter, a 
lady was entranced in the presence of his mother and some other 
friends, aud made to personate her daughter Semantba, which ncrcascd 
his mother’s interest m the subject. Not long after, he received a letter 
from her, inclo'sed with one from his brother, stating that she bad re
ceived an excellent and comforting ccmmuuicat on from her daughter. 
She acknowledged her belief in the reality of spiritual intercourse, and 
urged him to send her some more communications. His brother, who 
when he first read tbe one previously sent to his mother, shrugged his 
shoulders, and said in his letter, ;i Send us some more communications; 
we all rather like to read them.”

Dr. B enton  said that, a few evenings previous, two mediums were 
present at a snull gathering at his house, when his father, who had 
been dead forty-three years, manifested his presence. He always comes 
drumming. He was a drum-major when he died, a fact of which the 
mediums knew nothing. Among tho tunes that he drummed was •* nail 
Columbia.” During the evening he gave many other proofs of his 
identity. On the same evening an aged auut of tho wife of the speaker 
manifested her presence. She also gave strong proofs of her identity. 
She asked for snuff, of which she used to be v ery fond, and alluded to 
the fact of her having been blind w hen ou earth ; “ but,” said she, “ I can 
see now in the Spirit-world.” The communications received contained 
many facts which the mediums could have knowu nothing about. The 
speaker had received evidences of the reality of Spiritualism from this 
source, wh ch had had the effect to brace him up against every opposi
tion. He had frequently bceu to!d that if he did uot let spiritual mani
festations alone, he would ruin his business. Well,” said he, “ let my 
business be ruined theu!” He said be wa3 fully convinced that he could 
hold fast to all his Christian principles, and be a Spiritualist at the same 
time; and he ivas satisfied that there is much good in Spiritualism, 
which will shine brighter aud brighter every day of our lives. He had 
often been a.-ked, “ What good is to come oat of Spiritualism!” Iu re
ply to which he referred to the many cases m which, through its influ
ence, persons have been brought from Deism and Atheism into a know
ledge of the truth ; aud to the great number of remarkable cures which 
have been wrought through its agency. Suid he, “ I  am not crazy—not 
at all. I  feel perfectly free, aud I feel happier than I  ever did before.
I  can believe in Spiritualism, and I will testily to its truths. I  am bound 
to shine, because I  believe I live in a glorious light which envelops the 
whole.”

A g entlem an , in illustration of the adage, “ children and fools speak 
tbe truth,” related ihe following: A child of S. L. Moore, who is but 
five years of age, has, for a year past, been so susceptible as to be able, 
by impression, and in bis normal state, to announce the approach of 
individuals. While his father was doing business a number of miles 
from his residence, and while absent, and when the mother did not ex
pect him home, the child would sometimes say, “ My father is coming 
to-night.” At other times when the mother was expecting the father, 
and had received letters from him to inform her that he would be at 
home on a certain night, at the time appointed for his arrival tbe child 
Yvould say, “ Father will not be here to-night.” Invariably these de
clarations of the child proved true. I t  is thought by bis friends, that 
although his condition at the time he manifests this extraordinary 
power, is perfectly normal, he receives assistance from departed Spirits. 
This child possesses a good organization, which is healthful, both 
physically and mentally. His mother, some two months ago, passed 
into the Spirit-world. One evening rince that time, without having 
been engaged in any conversation calculated to remind him of his 
deceased parent, he enthusiastically exclaimed to his a u n t,,{there is 
mother now.” The object of the speaker in relating these facts wa3 to 
show that we aro ourselves Spirits, and that under favorable conditions 
we may have, in our own family-circles, evidence of spiritual intercourse.
In his view, tho greatest good that arises from Spiritualism, is that it 
elevates, refines, and purifies the spiritual nature of all who come to a 
knowledge of it, bringing them iuto communion with that which is 
higher and belter. It makes them better genet-ally; and though many 
of them may not be able to point to any particular habit cf which 
Spiritualism has enabled them to rid themselves, yet all can testify 
that they have been elevated through its influence, and that it has 
created in them a stronger love for the true and good, and a  deeper 
feeling of charity toward their fellow-beings. The speaker had received
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proofs of a future existence which he could not gainsay, and which his 
natural skepticism could not overcome. ' He said that when he had 
been carried at mid-day, round a room where tw en ty  persons were 
present; when be had been lifted about in his seat by an invisible power; 
when sounds were made on his chair, announcing facts of which he had 
at the time no knowledge, but which on inquiry he found to be true, 
giving him evidence of the existence of a beloved, departed mother—a 
faith in a future existence was created within him, and the thought, that 
in our normal conditions we may have not only our Spirit-friends in 
the body, but also those Spirit-friends out of the body with us, gave 
him inexpressible joy. Said the speaker, "L e t us treat our fcllow- 
beiugs by whom we are surrounded, as Spirits, and Spirits as human 
beings; but the moment we subordinate our reason, we become as the 
sectarians and Pagans, who blindly submit to authority. Let us aim to 
commune with those Spirits, whether in or out of the body, who will 
elevate us and assist us in our upward progress.”

In reply to a question asked by a gentleman in the audience, the 
speaker narrated the following: A t a circle composed of some twenty 
individuals, at which he was present, while all the others sat around a 
table, he sat back a distance of about two feet. While thus seated his 
chair was pushed. lie  supposed this was done by some one near him, 
and remarked, “ I see I  am ia the way, I will move back.” The others 
said, “ No, you arc not in the way,” and all denied having touched his 
chair. His chair then moved forward a foot or more, in such a way 
that he knew no person came in contact with it. He then looked for 
the machinery by which it was moved, but could discover none. 
On the same occasion he was carried around the room, and distinct 
raps were produced on bis chair. He had for two years desired to be 
handled by Spirits, and a t length, when he least expected it, he was 
made to feel a Spirit-form as distinctly as he ever felt a human form.

Dr. Wellington felt impressed to relate the following incident, to 
show that it is not Dccessary that the normal condition should be in the 
least affected, in order that we may communicate with the Spirit-world. 
The day previous, the remains of a little child were interred. Her father, 
about two weeks before her death, gave her a little box containing a set 
of toy cups and saucers. She received them with a look of gratitude, and 
thanking her father, said, " I  will not break any of these, but I will 
keep them to put over my grave at Greenwood.” The speaker believed 
that the nearness of angelic Spirits to that child, impressed her with the 
idea that she was soon to leave this world, and he believed that the 
time would yet come when our Spirit-friends will communicate with us 
to our entire satisfaction, while we ure in full possession of all our fac
ulties. Au acquaintance of Dr. W., and a man of judgment and intel
ligence, who is now' in the Spirit-world, was, during his life in the form, 
strongly opposed to spiritual manifestations. During his last illness, 
his disease was of such a nature that he could not rest in any position ; 
and he prayed that he might have a few moments’ repose. After his 
death, one of his dearest friends was visited by a medium, in company 
with the speaker and one or two others. Soon after they met, communica
tions were given them by means of raps, and in other ways, purporting to 
come from the Spirit of the sick man above referred to, among which1 
was the following. “ I am rested now.” “ And,” said the speaker,“ God 
be thanked for the rest that ho enjoys, and for the proofs of his identity 
which these words afforded his friend«, who were anxious to know of his 
condition in the Spirit-world.” The Spirit made other communications, 
identifying himself still farther. In one he said, “ Siy nothing about 
i t w h i c h  was a characteristic expression of his, which ho used not 
more th*u ten days before his death.

A stranger remarked upon the importance of Spiritualists living 
in accordance with their professions, and as becomes their faith ; so that 
they may not be s'umbliug blocks to the world.

Mr. Waters, of Troy, related a fact which appeared in the report of 
the previous Conference as given by Dr. H allocs. He said that 3u I 
Troy Spiritualism was advancing all the time. At that place there is 
a growing sympathy for the cause. Among the Spiritualists there, are 
found some of the best people of Troy. The speaker said he never 
before felt the necessity of action, on the part of Spiritualists, so deeply 
as he did a t the present time. A few days previous he received a letter 
from a Presbyterian family living in Connecticut, who had, through his 
instrumentality, been induced to investigate spiritual manifestations. 
The whole family, and especially the younger members of it, now look 
upon the subject very favorably. Their letter contained such expres
sions of joy as he had never before read. He felt that by the receipt 
of that letter, he was more than paid for all hl3 trouble in endeavoring 
to interest those persons in the all-important subject of Spiritualism ; 
and he thought it the duty of every Spiritualist to testify in its favor 
at all times, and under all circumstances.

Mr. Waters was the first to advocate Spiritualism in Troy, and by 
doing so, for truth's sake, he lo3t cast among bis fellow-men for the 
time being ; but L>e now felt (bat for this he had been more than com
pensated ; for those friends that once forsook him, now love him more 
than ever before, and thank him for having been so faithful in the dis
semination of spiritual truth. Said he, “ We shall lose nothing by ad
hering to the truth, whether it be popular or unpopular, for if we lose 
dollars we shall gain iu reputation hereafter, if we do not in this 
world.”

A gentleman said that a nephew of bis became a medium a little 
more than six months ago, and that it was observed by himself and 
others, that in the ratio that he advanced in his mediumship he im
proved in his studies; ar.d from a backward and dull scholar he has 
now risen to a high position iu his class.

Mr Coles observed, that although spiritual manifestations are often 
grotesque and disagreeable, they almost always have a meaning; and 
to illustrate this position he narrated t ie  following : At the meetings of 
a cir:le composed of sixty or eighty individuals, a young man was 
caused, by a power foreign to himself to twist his features and body in 
such a manner ns to appear quite unnatural, and sometimes, to his own 
mortitication, he would be made to render himself exceedingly disa
greeable to those about him, by his offensive conduct. On one occasiou 
when he was tlifis singularly exercised, a lady with tears in her eyes, 
said she knew what was intended by the phenomenon, and that her son 
who was present also kuow. Said she, “ The Spirit of my husband, who 
was a circus rider, said that if wo would come to this circle to-night, he 
would manifest himself through some medium, aud nothing could have 
been done by the Spirit to more fully convince us of his identity than 
hi’ ve these actions of this young man, in imitation of the feats performed 
by my husband while he was a circus rider.”

The speaker was acquainted with another medium who, for two or 
three months, was frequently caused to make wry faces when at circles, 
which wounded his pride aud mortified him very much. Some who saw 
him thus exercised, said he was controlled by a low Spirit. In his natu
ral state his face was inexpressive; but since he was thus operated 
upon, he has been made to take part in dramatic representations, and 
to express the different passions—hope, fear, love, hate, despair, etc., in 
a manner that would do credit to our best theatrical performers. His 
face is now very exprtssive, instead of being expressionless, as it was for
merly ; hence the contortions of his features were evidently caused by the 
attempts on the part of Spirits, to get control of them for the purpose of 
representing thedifferent passions. The object of the speaker, in refer
ring to those two cases, was to show that many of the manifestations of 
Spirits are not comprehended, and that they are for that reason con
demned as useless aud simple ; while, on the contrary, they are design
ed to subserve a good purpose.

By request, Mr. Coles recapitulated the facta contained in the latter on 
the first page of the last number of the Telegraph, he having been at 
the house of Mr. Brooks, and at the rooms of Mr. Davenport, in company 
with tho author of that letter, at the time the circumstances therein re
lated took place. Notwithstanding these two gentlemen had not met 
since they taw each other at/Buffalo, the accounts they gave of the 
manifestations they witnessed there, were substantially the same.

“ SCENES IN THE SPIRIT WORLD.”
I n a recent issue, we gave some specimens of the style and 

contents of the interesting little volume bearing the above title, 
written by Hudson Tuttle, medium, and just published by us. 
The subjoined extracts are from the same book. The price of 
this work ¡3 fifty cents. Postage, seven cents.

CHAPTER YII.
THE UNHAPPY MARRIAGE.

Whilo the Society aro engaged in conversation in the Portico, a stranger approaches, 
and to tho questions of tho Sage, gives a brief hisfory of his life, illustrating the 
miseries attendant on inharmonious Unions—Tho Philosopher points out to him the 
sphere in which he must labor.

»  *  *  *  *

“ But ah, great Sage, what shall I  teach? I  can not approve the 
doctrines of free love as commonly understood, and yet I feci that there 
should be freedom in love. As soon as love is confined, it is love no 
more. But if freedom is given, I fear the consequences.”

“ Earth is not yet prepared for the doctrine of which you speak. It 
will be true for them when they become as the angels in purity. In 
the abstract, it is true ; in the practical application of to-day, it is false. 
I t  is not the doctrine you should teach. Rather go to earth and teach 
man the law* which govern the mind, that they may know each other’« ,

character, and not be deceived by appearances. Teach them that purity 
is worth all else.”

* * * * *
“ While in this state of mind, I  saw several that seemed the personi

fication of my dreams, and one tho very ideal. In her I saw all my 
fancy had adored. Ah, how beautiful she appeared! Poets might 
strive in v a in ; the pencil would be a useless instrument; the pen of 
the novelist, in its wildest flights, is inadequate to convey the dimmest 
shadow of the beauty she awoke in me. So long had I  dreamed over 
my ideal, that the object which represented it was mine. Shall I give 
a particular description ? No, I will not—I can not, for they are on-y 
for the lover! Ah, why did not the angels who weep in heaven for the 
ignorance of man, come down, and by some means make tne sensible of 
the gulf on whose fearful brink I stood? With all my learning I was 
ignorant. My knowledge was theoretical, and not in the least adapt
ed to the demands of life. It was useless to me when most needed— 
lather worse than useless, for it gave me a confidence in myself which 
was not backed by the necessary knowledge. I  knew nothing of the 
laws of life, or how I might arrive at the kuowTedge of another’s char
acter. Why I loved I  knew n o t ; I  only recognized the fact. I was 
led on by the blind instjnet of a misdirected love. I had heard of 
affinity aud attraction of spirit, but it served only to involve me more 
inextricably, for I supposed, if attracted, I should follow that attraction, 
and that it was an instinct pointing out my proper companion.

* * * * *

“ Shall I  tell you that we united our destines? Nay. you know that 
already. * * * I was totally unacquainted with the being who now 
revealed herself to me. I loved her not, but hated her for her selfish
ness and affectation, and for the deception she had played me. My 
angel was not au angel. My ideal had faded into a low actual. How, 
then, our minds antagonized! She feared the wide, wide world no 
more, but wished for show and popularity, and she told me plainly that 
she sold herself for my wealth. May the great God blot from my me
mory the few years—long ages they seemed—during which I  suffered 
the penalties of my ignorance of the laws of the relations of mind.

“ This is wrong,” said the Sage. “ You yield entirely too much to 
your feeling«. Be calm, and use your reason. Misfortunes are neces
sary to an undeveloped life. If you were ignoraut then, you can inform 
yourself now, in the truth ; and here are better opportunities for uuiting 
congenial m uds than earth affords. If a few years are lost, remedy 
the fault by intenser application. You are only one in millions who 
have suffered in a similar manner. In fact, you have given a perfect 
description of earthly marriage, where each deceives the other into a 
belief that they are what they are n o t; and after union, the two un
happy beings find each other not the ones they loved, but some stranger, 
who has, by some unaccoHntablc means, slipped in and taken the place 
of the lover. There is too much ideality about love, which becomes so 
exalted that it is not realized by the actual.”

“ This is the great cause of my grief—because so many are going to 
the banquet of woe with garlands of roses on their brows, all unsuspi
cious of the sufferings they arc to endure. And there is no remedy!”

“ Yes, a remedy is near. They must be instructed. Laws are sel
dom violated willfully, but almost always through ignorance. They 
must be made to see the right, and to recognize the grand difference 
between animal instinct and angelic love. Where the spirit leads, go 
Magnets have not surer attractions than affinities of soul.”

“ Go! But what shall I tench?”
“ Not free love, ns now understood ; it is not practicably for the age, 

and its tendency, until maukiud became more pure, would be pernici
ous. But teach how mutual attractions may be recognized and pre
served. Free love is for man only when be becomes au angel. Teach 
the world that marriage is above animal instinct; an ttemal relation of 
the souls of two immortals; that death changes not the relations that 
congenial minds hold to each other, rather strengthening the ties of 
affection; teach how the soul may be read beneath its exterior gar
ment, and how all its interior promptings and desires may be deter
mined.”

»»■
A SPIRIT ON THE WAR.

Q. Will the Spirit give me his opinion, as an opinion, of the pros
pects, at present, of the war in Europe ?

A. There is nothing I can teach you that is valuable for you or 
humauity to learn, which I would not willingly labor to make known; 
but when you ask questions relating to the future, I fear to gratify you 
even with opinions, lest you become enslaved with a curiosity to know 
things which the future alone can disclose with certainty. A great 
aud mighty contest seems occurring in Europe, the issue of which may 
not now seem doubtful; but still it depends on contingencies, all of 
which we can not foresee. Hence our reluctance to express even an 
opinion which embraces the future. The fall of Sebastopol will natu
rally, when you consider the mental state of Europe, create in Russia 
an intense desire for vengeance to repair their disgrace, aud this feeling 
of the people must be sympathized with by her rulers, llt-nc .* she will 
not at present negotiate for peace, except on terms insultingly offen
sive to the A llies; while they arc impelled by a public seutiment of 
their people to dictate such terms of peace only'ns are equally insult
ingly offensive to Russia. We, therefore, do not at present sec any 
probablo contingencies likely to check or remove the present pros
pects of a long, sanguinary, and eventful war.

The progressed development of the human brain, physically, is true 
of Europe as of America—not perhaps to the same extent; but it has 
been as absolutely subject to progression ; and the great characteristic, 
at this time, of the public mind of the masses there, is an intuitive 
aspiration for a higher civil and religious liberty for all. Mmy, very 
many, arc scarcely conscious of this feeling yet. I t  has no outburst 
expression, owing to the habitual fear of, and submission to, the power 
of force, iu the presence of large standing armies, to punish its first 
appearance. But circumstaucvs are fast operating to remove this 
repressing military power to other scenes aud duties, and equally to 
invoke in a large part of Europe such an almost universal and simul
taneous individualized demand for liberty as will find no analogy iu 
man’s experiences, except in the sudden birth and general expression 
of Protestant jealousy of Roman Catholicism, which so late y possessed 
the public mind in the United States, usually termed Know-Noih ngism.

As before advised, I desire to instruct you in truths useful to yon 
and humanity; and you know aud appreciate the great importance of 
the subject matter of which yon have already received preliminary ex
planations and teachings. I can see that it is better for you to say 
naught about others, and I do not gratify your wishes to know of 
events and details already matters of fact, which if told in advance of 
earthly modes of learning, would constitute conclusive evidence of 
spiritual disclosures. You do not need such evidence for yourself, aud 
it is not your mission to furnish test evidences lb:* others; therefore I 
only state the foregoing general views as they may . utc to enlighten 
without corrupting you.

The above are believed to bo spiritual impressions on the mind 
of one who is constrained to believe that many opinions of 
natural laws, their action, etc., now entertained by him, have 
been impressed by Spirit-action in such a manner as to demon
strate that he is a  m e d iu m .

SPECULATION ON THE CHRIST.
The character of Christ, as so much of God as can be understood by 

man, is comprehended by many Christian minds; but the character of 
Christ as developed iu Jesus of Nazareth, and the cause of so much of 
the Divine Spirit being aggregated iu that particular form, is not so well 
comprehended. May not this hypothesis be maintained in the absence of 
more exact knowledge ? Mary, the mother of Jesus, was impressed that 
she should give birth to a son of such quality as we now understand by 
the Christ. Such impression may have affected the mother, and conse
quently the child, precisely as thousands of impressions have changed 
the form during its conception and growth. If  the Spirit of Mary was 
illuminated by impressiou, would it not cause such aggregation of 
primates, and in snch relative proportions ns would fit the child for 
developing a well balauced Spirit ? and is not this balance always 
in proportion to tho elevation of the mother? Why not affect the 
whole figuration as well a3 part? IIow often do 'we find deform
ed children with deformed minds. Is not tho very variety to be 
observed throughout tho whole human family, due to t’ae impres
sion received by the parent at the time of gestation ? Is not this more 
reasonable than to suppose Jesus of Nazareth to have been iu form and 
quality like other beings, receiving a Spirit unlike that of other beings? 
Does not God use his own laws at all times alike for like purposes ? and 
why should this well kuown law not have beeu availed of in the case 
referred to ? Is there any harm to arise from the exercise of the human 
mind in endeavoring to comprehend even so abstruse a proposition as 
the above ? If Mary, from a high prayerful feeling, was under the im
pression that she should give birth to the promised Christ, would it not 
have tended to the production of such a form as would be most compe
tent for the reception of such a Spirit? or if the Spirit be the first ag
gregation, would a mother under such impression, uot coalesce such a 
Spirit as in its own creative power should develop such a being as was 
tho Saviour? ”

(Original (Coraraunitailona.
BROKEN MUSIC.

I N S C R I B E D  TO H E R  W H O  I N S P I R E D  I T.

BY HENRY CI.AY PREl’SS.

The beautiful form of Spring-time 
Is laid in its narrow bed,

And tho winds are raving wildly 
For tho Summer that’s cold and dead.

I feel that my circle of life 
With the Summer sadly closes,

For the hopes that clustered round it 
Have perished with the roses! -  

•• I did not deem to wake again 
My harp to earthly jnimbers,

For tho fire was out within my soul,
And I longed for the silent slumbers.

But a glow comes richly o’er me,
Like the breeze of an Eastern clime,

And the buried forms start up again 
Which died with tho Summer time.

Tho bloom of tho flowers, Lady,
May never come back to me,

But fain would I weave a garland 
Of sweet Summer thoughts for thee.

0  frail, too frail, is the templo 
For the fire that glows within,

And bright, too bright, is the captive 
For its prison of sorrow and sin.

To the soul that feels the Immortal 
This life is a terrible thing;

Aud rough is the storm of its trials 
To the b ird  of the delica te  w in g .

But I know that many bright hours 
Will bud in tho future for thee,

And the sunshine that follows the shadows,
By contrast, still brighter shall be.

1 know that the spirits of Angels
Have come from their beautiful spheres,

To guard and to guide thee, sweet Sister,
Through this valley of darkness aud tears.

Oh ! rare are the gems of the Spirit 
Which Heaven entrusts to thy keeping,

And rich is the harvest to garner 
When tho time shall arrive for the reaping.

And oh ! ’tis the prayer of the minstrel,
Whose harp will soon die out in sighs—

That thou mayest live  o u t the an gel 

Which gleams through those beautiful ey es!
<  1 1» -------------

BEAUTIFUL SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE.
Washington, October 28, 1855.

Messrs. Partridge and Brittan :
The following account of a beautiful “ Spirit Manifestation,” I copy 

from a published discourse of “ Rev. M. D. Conway of-the Unitarian 
Church in this city,” “ On the Life and Character of the Honorable 
William Crauch, LL. D., lately deceased. It shows clearly the power 
of a pure and elevated spirit to perceive and realize the positive exist
ences and harmonies of Spirit-life, while yet retained and living in the 
physical body. Yours in the-truth, e . m. joslin.

“ I have'never been so struck with this supersensual power, 
as when in his presence; for, though he had nearly passed from 
intercourse with us, lie had for the five senses gained other five. 
I see now before me that silent, immortal old man— the pure 
linrht whitening his brow and hair— his foot upon all that was 
low and degrading! Here was the eloquence for angels to 
pause and hear ! Every gray hair was eloquent; tho thin and 
tine lines of his face; tho smile that would not leave him— no, 
not in death. Will you compare our poor seeing, hearing, 
speaking, to this dawning of the great light of God ! The love 
of tho Beautiful, through which the Highest addresses, the reve
rent spirit, which, in early life, had led him to cultivate a taste 
for art, and especially music, now brought these as angels to his 
chamber. He saw tho landscape from his window, and the out
look from the house where he removed, several months before 
his decease, was unusually fine, and felt an answering harmony. 
The sun, entering his room in the evening, awakened the then 
scarce distinct sensations of beauty and gratitude. He would 
go, as it were, into trances, from which he would awaken to a 
recognition of those around, with a smile which told that with 
him it was but the closing or opening of an eye which sepa
rated the rarest tints of tho In world and Outworld. At times he 
would arouse from one of these states, and say that he heard 
music. Often, in the early days of this Church, has he perform
ed on that organ ; and once, in these later years, when he could 
scarcely reach this house, where he loved so well to worship, in 
the absence of tho organist, ho went up there to play the last 
strain he should eyer give us. Now ho heard music in his 
dream * * * * It told him of things soon to be realized.
IIo was so filled with it one time, that he was sure it must pro
ceed from the Catholic Church, which was at a short distance, and 
wished to be taken to tho window to hear better. He sat there 
in rapt enjoyment; but the Church was dark, and those around 
knew that the music he heard was inaudible to mortal ears. 
The last words on his lips were words of prayer. He awakened 
once from this trance, and repeated Pope’s Universal Prayer 
throughout. What had his life been but a continued offering of 
that prayer ? and like his life, his voice had a calm emphasis, as 
he repeated the third verse :

What conscience dictates to be done,
Or warns me do not to do,
This teach me, more than hell to shun,
That more than Heaven pursue.

It was soon after this that he opened his eyes, and, looking on 
his family gathered around with recognition and tenderness, he 
closed them on the earth forever.

THE LATE EDWIN TANNER.
The accidental death (so called) of Mr. Tanner has resulted 

in several tests so germane to the cause so lately pushed with 
the hypothesis “ that no f a c t s  were communicated that are not 
found in the minds of the circle present,” that I have pushed 
into the private circle to obtain them. *

Mr. Tanner and his amiable lady have been for some time 
among those who k n o w  the truth, “ that Spirits can and do com
municate” with kindred in the body, and of course we expect 
more from those than tho indifferent; for if a man change in 
naught he must be interested there as well as here. However, 
I will let him tell his own story through Mrs. T., a writing 
medium, and the best that we have had developed amongst us. 
She is indeed an estimable lady, with that purity through whom 
the truth can flow. September 20th, he writes:

I left yon, dear Eliza, and my family, in the morning. I went to 
Pine-street; the first thing I did wa3 to look at the locks; I told the 
lady in the house, I  would attend to them as soon as I got the man to 
work on the roof. As it was wet, she was afraid I would fall. I told 
her that there was no danger, and with these words on my lips I  went 
Hp stairs, wiih the man following me. I had taken but three steps on 
the roof when my foot slipped. I tried’ to catch hold of something as 
my feet fell off the roof, but I  had nothing to catch hold of, and no 
means to recover myself; so off I went. When I felt that I was going;

what was my condition? Oh, tho thoughts that came to my mind at 
that moment! The first was death, the next my family and the Spirit- 
world. Next came the blow, and all was lost. For a time I  knew 
nothing; all was dead to me—all forgotten. As it were, I  awoke 
(after eight hours his son Ralph says). The first one that met my view 
was my dear boy—my Ralph, kneeling by my side. He smiled and 
laid his hand upon my head and said, “ Dear father, be calm.” I  asked 
him what had happened—he gave no answer, but laid his hand over my 
eyes and said “ R est;” and so I  did for a short time, when I  again 
awoke. I  felt so much refreshed that I  could see that I  did not dream.

I asked Ralph how he came there. He said, “ Look, father.”  He 
po’nted to a group of friends who were standing by, amongst whom I 
saw my mother and my children. I was amazed; I  was surprised. I 
was confused and cried, “ Eliza, do wake me!” Anne (his first Wife) 
came and said, “ You are awake, so behold your condition. You are 
dead, and may as well know it at once. Ralph then placed his hands 
over my ears, and I  saw my mother lead Anne away.” Then, at the 
reque.-t of Ralph, I rested again, or slept, or something, I knew not 
what. When 1 again awoke, I  said, “ Now I feel better; I must go 
homo, or they will feel uneasy about me.” But Ralph said, “ Yes, 
father, but first let me talk to you.” lie  then drew my mind back to 
the build ng, and showed me my condition on the roof; then the 
fall—all came to me at once. Then I asked, “ Is this my Spirit ?” He 
replied, “ Yes, father ; look at yourself.” Then for the first time were 
my thoughts drawn to myself. I  looked at my hands; they were 
white and soft; my garments were light and airy ; my hair was like 
the softest silk. He brought me a glass, and I  saw no trace of care or 
pain in my eyes, All wrinkles had gone ; I saw' at once that I  was a 
freed Spirit. * * * * As we went, I found that we floated rather 
than w’alked amid the sweet perfume of the air. * * * * - ♦

We then came to you ; it was not until then that I fully realized my 
condition. 1 tried to console your grief, but you were deaf to my small 
voice. I  then saw my mangled body. You laid yourself across it, and 
said, “ Edwin, why is this ?” (this fact occurred sixteen hours after the 
fall.) Your grief was so violent that I could not help sympathizing 
with you until yesterday (about five days) so much that I could not 
taste aDy of the joys of the Spirit-life. 1 left you, and found my homo 
in the spheres.

All of the above was written when none except the family 
w'ere present, none o f  w h om  knexo a n y  o f  the ¡particu lars o f  the 

a c c id e n t;  but upon diligent inquiry, a l l  have been f o u n d  correct.

Many other items of his business have been communicated, 
although unknown to all. He stated a contract with a painter; 
gave his name, and the price agreed on, which on inquiry proved 
entirely correct.

Now here is not one fact, nor two facts, but a leg ion  o f  f a c t s ,  

communicated while all present were entirely ignorant of them ; 
and had Dr. Bell been present, his doubts had been removed. 
Yet I can not see that his testimony would have been any better 
than any one of the members of the family, whom I know to be 
pure if there is any purity on the earth.

Sr. Louis, November 8 ,1S55. a . m il t e n b e r g e r .

EXTRAORDINARY CURE BY MRS,; METTLER.
In our issue of August 25th, we noticed, under the head of 

H ocus at  M rs . M kttlf.r ’s R oom s, the case of a  Mr. Fuller, of 
whose second examination by Mrs. M., as also the condition of the 
patient at that time, we were a witness. Some days since Mr. 
Fuller published, over his own name, the history of his case, 
which we copy from the Hartford T im e s .—Ed.

THE “ NEW P O W E R ”  IN M E D I C I N E .

M essrs . E ditors : I have been thinking for some time of stating the 
facts in my case publicly, and the more I think of it the more I  am con
vinced that it is a case that ought iu justice to all concerned (but par
ticularly to the afflicted who may be benefitted through my experience) 
to be made known ; aud therefore I will, with your permission, narrate 
it ns briefly as possible. This, it is proper to premise, I do of my own 
voluntary free will, and on my own account. Having seen and heard, I 
can speak for myself, aud I “ know wlicrt of 1 affirm.” Others must answer 
for themselves. This much I  can say—the agencies employed in my 
restoration, whatever else they may or may not be, arc most certainly 
not “ humbug.” The facts show conclusively that my disorder was 
clearly seen and correctly treated.

As long ago as the middie of last March, I  found myself indisposed, 
and from day to day got no better ; one day soon after, I  was compelled 
to leave my business at noon, and went home to “ doctor” a little, in
tending to return to the store in the evening, or at the farthest by the 
next morning. The physician I employed was one whom we had tried 
in our family for three years, and I had great confidence in him. But 
all signs fail in dry weather. I got no better, but wor.-e. This contin
ued for two weeks. Then, seemingly in order to complete the beauty 
of the business, the cords of my left leg began to be affected—to contract 
so that the leg was crooked upward, and very soon my left foot resting 
immovably upon my right knee! and my left knee was drawn almost 
up to my chest. The cause of this interesting state of things I do not 
pretend to give; strange results are so constantly occurring nowa
days that I wilt not affirm that all this was not a natural production, 
and in no wise attributable to medicine. I t  was a queer thing, though, 
and uot altogether pleasant to me, however pleasant it may have been 
as a subject for professional study. In this condition I  remained for 
seven weeks!—suffering intensely and getting but little sleep, night or 
day, during all that time being kept awake nearly all night from pain. 
After this protracted and abundantly fair trial of my Doctor, I  changed 
him and got another—not, however, before I had asked of the first one 
his opinion as to the expediency of my applying to Mr s . Me t t l e r  for 
relief, and his answer was, “ Oh, humbug.” Thus left to the merey of 
the Sangrados and Pillpukios of the ?chools,I had no alternative but to 
try another doctor—(this one of another “ school” )—and his course of 
treatment, though altogether different, resulted as did the first. I  grew 
gradually worse under this scientific infliction for about six or seven 
weeks, if I remember aright. One day this last one brought in another 
physician, who approaching my bedside commenced sounding my lungs. 
(At that time I had sunk quite low.) The only tangible result which I 
obtained of this operation—at least at this time—consisted in au em
inently wise look considerately bestowed upon me by the learned M. D. 
Opinion—there was none, for me ; and I naturally looked upon myself 
as “ spoken for.” (And so did my friends, for that matter.) in the be
ginning of July I took a new' start, downward, and sank rapidly; my 
strength failed, and my suffering increased alarmingly. At this crisis 
my friend, Mr. C. G. Arnold, interceded to save me, and induced me to 
try the Clairvoyant powers of Mrs. Me t t l e r . Not being able myself 
to stir from my bed, my wife took a lock of hair to Mrs. M., for examin
ation. I here wish to state, distinctly, that I was a total stranger to 
Mrs. M., who had never seen or heard of me, so far as I know and be
lieve. Her examination was correct in every particular. I  took her pre
scriptions, and immediately began to mend! That leg began to assume 
its natural position ; my pains abated, and I was able to sleep all night, 
regularly. After following her treatment for t en  or  t w e l v e  days, I 
was up, and practising in gymnastics, upon my crutches!! Suffice it to 
say, in three weeks’ time from her first examination of my case (when I 
lay at death’s door,) I was able to ride out and call upon Mrs. M., for 
the first time, in person! You may imagine my feelings of gratitude in 
coming in the presence of one who had been made instrumental in 
saving my life.

I  am now well. I  will only add, (hat I  have been informed that my 
other Doctor said that “ my case was one he could not reach,” and that 
I  “ could not live through the month of August.” It is now October;
I have no idea of dying yet, and must believe there was some mistake in 
the figures l w m . p . fu l l e r .

DISCOVERY BY CLAIRVOYANCE.
Mortim er  W adams, son of Mr. P. Wadams, was missed October 19th, 

in the evening, at Lockport, N. Y. Alarm was given, and search was 
made. During that night Mrs. J. G. Atwood, a clairvoyant medium, 
was affected with the conviction that a  child was lost, though she had 
no personal knowledge of it. The next morning she said a little boy 
was drowned. In the afternoon the mother, with company, came to Mrs. 
Atwood for her to make clairvoyant examination of the fact. Mr. and 
Mrs. Atwood both saw tho child drowned and in the canal, and told the 
spot where he lay. The child took possession of Mrs. Atwood, and 
caused her to personify himself, so that the mother recognized her 
child. Mrs. A. was so affected by the rapport that she became cold and 
stiff, and it required much effort to relieve h e r ; and her lip3 were 
largely swollen as a result. The Monday following, they went lo the 
exact place which she descr bed. and placed a pike-pole in the child’s 
head. Afterward they drew him out, and found his face swollen as 
Mrs. A’s. Much ridicule was cast upon her friends for consulting Mrs. 
A., until the child was found, to the entire confusion of the opposers.

Lockport, N. Y., November 12, 1855. E> g>

TO MY ABSENT BROTHER.
BY FAXXY M. SCANNER.

Brother, young brother!
A voice of love from my soal out-pours,
Like the breeze balm-scented by Indian shores, 
Bearing off the sweet odors of wood and vale 
To breathe to the ocean its fragrant tale— 

Communing together.

Whither, oh l whither,
In that far land may thy footsteps stray,
Where the treasures of earth are unclosed to-day ? 
What dangers may threaten thy youth untried,
By the forest lone or the rolling tide,

What death-Btroke whither?

Were we not born
Beneath one roof, in that sad sweet land,
Where Nature is marred by Oppression’s hapd ?
Were we not watched by the same fond care 
Which a mother only is blest to share,

In the dawn of Life’s morn ?

Never, oh 1 never
Have after years all the lovely light 
Which clingcth to childhood, so fresh and bright 
As the young pure soul from the hands of God, 
Springeth up to the skies like a flower untrod 

By some virgin river.

Time can not sever
The deep affections that twine and cling 
Around the heart in its early spring;
The leaves and blossoms may fall apace,
But the tendrils still hold to their clasping place, 

Wreathed on for ever.

In the world, care-hauntfd, _
Little trace we may show of the living heart,
That acteth through all its mysterious p a r t;
But shrined within lie the gems and gold,
And silence keeps watch like some genius of old,

O’er a palace enchanted. v

And thou, my brother,
Doth little reck of the love that lies 
In my soul’s deep chambers where mortal eyes 
Have never wandered. The one above 
Kaoweth only how strong is this sinless love,

And like to no other.

And shall it be fated
That years may pass on their destined way 
Still onward to meet the accounting day,
And yet in oar fortunes and fates apart 
I shall hear not of thee, though my sickening heart 

May have wearily waited ?

Or worse—thou mayst wander 
Through devious paths to the glittering goal 
Which hath tempted in distance thy youthful soul, 
And the hearts of thy kindred may throb with shame, 
To hear thou host bartered a staiuless name 

For guilt and its splendor.

Pause yet, while the power 
To pause is thine, and rememKr Him 
Ia the light of whose glory all else is dim,
Look u p ! he has made thee the heir of heaven;
Little less than the angels, thon wert but given 

To earth for an hour.

If dangers beset thee,
Heavenward still be thy glance directed,
And the prayer of thy heart will be never rejected;
He who for love gave his life to win
The loved from the bondage of death and of sin,

He cannot forget thee!

And I—oh! never
Will thy name be aught than a spell to make 
The gushing mem’ries of old awake;
And when later friends from tby path depart 
With me, thou’lt have more than a sister's heart 

To welcome thee ever.

WHAT IS MIND?
We speak of mind as a something in itself, and we recognize as a re

ality, that different minds may and do widely differ in character. Wc 
find, also, that much of that difieri nee may be learned by an examina
tion of the phrenological organization of the brain, and we thence infer 
that the character of the mind depends much on the relations of differ
ent parts of the brain to other parts, as to quantity, refinement, and posi
tion. But we can not see mind as an organized entity any more than 
we can see a disembodied Spirit who may be hovering immediately 
around us, and therefore we have only au ideal conception of it, and 
that, too, of a vague and indefinite kind. And yet we intuitively speak 
of mind ns a something. The Poet says:

’Tis mind alone that bath reality,
All forms in space are sceings that depart 
Ltke evening vapors.

And when we soberly consider the subject, we may find reason for ac
cepting the Poet’s statement as the truth. If. as is with but few excep
tions believed, we are immortal identities—children of one Father, the 
Source and Fountain of Life, whom we term God, and as snch are eman
ations of Deity, individutlized in conscious selfhood, with faculties or 
wisdoms, and qualities or loves, inherent and unfolded, whose destiny is 
to eternally progress in developing these innate fuculties and qualities, 
and thus to advance nearer to the Source of our being—what is it in 
us which possesses these qualities and faculties, which thus constitutes 
our identity i

I believe the general sentiment is, that the soul exists in contradis
tinction to the organized physical or Spirit-form in which it dwells, 
and the organs aud instrumentalities it uses in giving utterance to its 
lovc3 and wisdoms. Hence, I  submit that the immortal life-principle 
within us constitutes our identity or selfhood, aud that mind, organized 
mind, is a material entity, however refined through which that identity 
or selfhood holds communion with external things; and that mind, as 
an entity, has its own, though limited powers, etc., and can, as an 
entity, act without the cooperation of the interior life-principle or soul 
ds a directing power. How else can you account for the fact that with 
one a memory of good deeds done to others a t personal sacrifice, brings 
joy in bis meditations, while with another the memory of selfish passions 
gratified in disregard of a sense of right, gives grt.tification«in calling 
the same up? The inherent love3 of the soui could find sympathy with 
the first, and memory would be exercised by i t ; but not so of the last. 
The mind in that case could only get sympathy in the animal passioqs, 
for it can not be imagined that the soul, as an emanation from God, 
partaking in a finite degree of the nature of his love and wisdom, could 
harmonize or take part in the memory of past deeds of selfishness will
fully done. But in many cases the mind does so, and hence it may 
be inferred that it is an entity, distinct in itself, from the soul, and as 
such capable of individualized action.

If this inference is assented to, the question occurs, whether tho mind, 
as an organized entity, is not material, and as such, subject to the law 
of decay and death as an entity, the same as all other living organized 
forms destitute of the immortal life-principle individualized ? And in 
considering this, the further question arises, whether its liability to 
decay and death does not involve a duration of lime depending on its 
refinement, harmonious organization, etc. Let me request the sober 
consideration of this subject by your Spiritualist readers, and invite ex
positions thereof. When we get clearer ideas of the nature of the hu
man mind, we may be able to comprehend better the teachings of Jesus 
and his apostles, wherein the fact of Immortality is for the first time 
taught as a fact, and as beginning with him ; as well as the cause why 
the spiritucl teachings before him were silent on this important sub
ject. ’ x.

BORN IN TO .TH E SPIRIT WORLD.
At Nashua, N. H., September 15, Mary J ane, wife of Seabury D. 

H ough.
Through months of painful illness and suffering, she taught those 

who watched over her, patience, calmness, hope, as only those can 
teach who are “ pure in heart.” Though young in years, her Spirit 
had long been developed so that she could enter the

« Spheres unseen by tear dimmed mortal eyes,”
And bring to those who remained in the body, glad tidings from 
Spirit-friends who had gone before. With a loving clasp of the hand, 
and a cheerful “ Good bye, good bye!” she passed from the eartb-lif* 
to.be with the blessed. s . d . h .
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HYMN TO THE SETTING SUN.
Tun following beautiful lines arc the production of the late and much 

lamented Robert Gilfillttn, and appeared originally in the Glasgow Uni 
versify A lbum :

Sun of the firmament! planet of wonderment!
Now thy far journey of day it is done ;

Still a rt thou parting bright—shedding immortal light 
Down on thy throne of night«—H ail! setting sun!

. Slow thou depart’st away—far froin the realms of day.
Lingering in pity on summer’s loved bowers,

Thy last ray is streaming—thy farewell tint gleaming ;
Vet soon thou’lt return to refreshen the flowers.

Thy parting brings sadness; yet nations in gladness 
Are waiting to worship thee—fountain of light.

Where’er thy footsteps be, there do we beauty see :
Thou kindliest day in the dwelling of night.

Where sleeps the thunder, there dost thou wander ;
Down ’ncath the ocean deep, there dost thou s tray ;

Kissing the stars at morn—high in the air upborne,
Skirting creation’s far verge on thy w ay!

Grandeur and glory—they travel before thee, 
brightness and majesty walk in thy train !

Darkness it flics from thee, clouds may not rise to thee,
When thou awakest from ocean again.

All own thy influence—kindly thou dost dispense 
Blessings o’er nature, where’er its bounds b e ;

Afric's lone desert, it blooms at thy presence ;
And Lapland is turned into summer by thee !

Time can not conquer thee ; age can not alter thee ;
Years have no power to limit thy sway ;

Strength and sublimity—still they attend on thee,
Pilgrim of ages, but not of decay!

Sun of the firmament! planet of wonderment!
Now thy far journey of day it is done;

Still art thou parting bright—shedding immortal light 
Down on thy throne of night—Hail! setting sun !

FOREIGN AID TO PROF. MAHAN.
P r o f . A n d e r s o n ' ,  who lias long been in danger of disruption 

from bis extreme inflation, lias recently published in England a 
pompous manifesto against Spiritualism, to which our venerable 
friend, R obert Owen, replied in the subjoined letter addresed to 
the  editor of the London morning A dvertiser:

LETTER FROM MR.  OWEN.
Sir : The public is much indebted to you for giving so much space 

in your paper to the subject of Spiritual Manifestations, because it is, 
and will become daily more and more, of essential importance to the 
progress and well-being of the race, and it is of lasting interest to every 
one to have it ascertained whether these new manifestations are a delus
ion or a reality. If  false, the sooner the talschood can be discovered 
and exposed the better for the cause of truth and progress ; but if true, 
their immediate and future benefit to the human race is and will prove 
far beyond all present human calculations, their whole tendency being 
to terminate ignorance, sin, and misery.

These preliminary observations have been caused by your paper of 
Saturday last being jusf put into my hands, in which I have read Mr- 
Anderson’s letter headed, “ What Spirit-rapping is. Letter from Mr’ 
Anderson.”

The public, and Spiritualism, it  true, are both indebted to Mr. Anderson 
for so openly, boldly, and honestly opposing that which he deems to be 
false and injurious; and when men shall be trained to be rational, no 
one will ever be blamed for their convictions, whether true or false.

From this letter, and an appeal to the London public by a placard, 
which has also been just sent to me, I  am obliged to conclude that, from 
continued irritation of mind in America and in this country, his clover 
conjuring mind has been perverted from its usual propriety, and that, 
upon this subject, he has become a monomaniac.
*, lam  obliged to come to this conclusion from reading his letter and 
placard, in which I find nothing but a misrepresentation of facts.

Having had the most favourable opportunity of being behind the scenes 
in these m atters ; baviDg received communications on this subject from 
most reliable quarters, and having lived in the same house with more 
mediums than one, I  am prepared to state, from ray own knowledge—

3. That the rappings are not produced by any mechanical means.
2. That, as on every subject, there may be designing impostors, there 

are innumerable proofs that there are mediums, and perhaps these num
ber many thousands, who are not impostors, aud who have no wish to 
impose on others, but who possess characters for mind, talent, and in
tegrity not inferior to Mr. Anderson, or any one named in his letter.

3. That, although there are many persons of imaginary temperament 
who may believe in the truth of these spiritual manifestations, there are 
also, hundreds and thousands who possess sounds discriminating minds, 
equally competent with Mr. Anderson to investigate this subject, through 
all its ramifications, and who have so investigated it, and who have been 
compelled from irresistible evidence to come to conclusions in all re
spects the reverse of those stated to be at present Mr. Anderson’s creed 
upon this now becoming all-important subject.

Again am I  compelled, by a knowledge of fuels, to differ from Mr. 
Anderson as to the bi ncficial or injurious results to society from this 
new ism. a3 he terms it. My conviction is that, from all I have read 
and know of [the subject, it is preeminently calculated to make the pop
ulation of the world far wiser, better, and happier than aro all other 
isms united.

And as to the real number of lunatics in America from spiritual mani
festations, how egregiously must Mr. Anderson have lAen imposed upon; 
for, from the most authentic sources of information, it would be difficult 
to find 7 cases, instead of 7,500, of lunacy, originating solely from 
spiritual investigation, although among the millions who are investigat
ing a subject so new and strange to old-advocated prejudices, there will 
be many weak as well as strong minds.

I can not suppose Mr. Anderson can long continue in his present state 
of mind on this subject; he must proceed ultimately with honest and 
sincere mind, to acquire truthful knowledge on this subject; and he will 
be converted ; for (rutii, when allowed to grapple with error, is sure to 
prevail.

In the mean time, however, it would be unfortunate, in one point of 
view, that he should be converted to the truth. While the excitement 
can be maintained, his house will bo nightly well filled ; and that it may 
be so, because truth will be the ultimate gainer, is the wish of his 
friendly opponent.

Seyexoaks, October, 23, 1855. bought omen.

The Basin of  t u e  ATLANTic.--Modcrn science has made many dis
coveries in relation to the ocean, its depths and its bcd3 or basins. Ac
cording to Mr. Charles R. Webb, w ho recently made a tour through the 
United States and Canada, the vast weed-meadows of the Atlantic, 
which cover a sp ace  several times as large as France, teem with life, 
and deep sea-soundings which reveal the sca-lloor of the greatest depths, 
show that the bottom of the ocean is frequently paved with calcareous 
and silicious shells. The Atlantic basin is a vast trough, bounded on 
one side by America, and on the other side by Africa, and rising out of 
this trough are mountains higher than the loftiest Himalayahs, from 
peak to peak, of which huge whales hold their course with the same 
precision with which eagles pass from crag to c rag ; valleys deeper 
than any trodden by the foot of man, within whose oozy folds the great 
waters lie in perpetual repose. Depths have been sounded in the A t
lantic greater than any mountain above the elevation of its surface.

Another modern writer, speaking of this great basin says, that could 
its waters be drawn off, ns to expose this great chasnt, which separates 
continents and extends from the Arctic to the Antarctic, it would 
present a scene rugged and grand beyond description. The very ribs 
of the solid earth would be brought to light, and v.e should behold at 
one view, in the mighty cradle of tlib ocean, the sad remains of a thous
and fearful wrecks, their countless human sculls buried in heaps of pearl 
and inestimable 6toues, which lie concealed forever upon the bottom of 
the deep. From the top of the Chimborazo to the bottom of the Atlan
tic, at the deepest place yet reached by the plummet in a vertical line, 
is nine miles. The deepest pan  of the North Atlantic is probably some
where between the Bermudas aud Grand Rapids. The waters of the 
Gulf of Mexico arc held in the basin whose greatest depth is about a 
mile. ___________________________

How to treat Slander.—Plato, hearing that certain persons had as
serted that he was a very had man, replied—“ I  shall take care to so 
live that nobody will believe them.” And Plato did so live. Over 
two thousand years have passed by since he lived, yet Plato is an hon
ored name wherever learing and virtue are held in esteem. Nobody 
believes the slanders of his evious contemporaries.

Slander can not live, if let alone. I t loves opposition, aud thrives 
upon the excitement it makes. Take no notice of it, and it will soon 
starve. The backbiter loses bis pains, when the object of Iris spite ap 
pears insensible of liis attacks. Ho ony bites a file, aud destroys his 
own teeth.

If one wishes to suffer from slanderous attacks, he has only to fly into 
a passion, endeavor to trace out the author of the stories told to his 
injury, and thus make the matter a common tnlk. It is just what the 
author desired. His shafts have hit the mark, and he is pleased. Whe
ther his stories aro true or false, they have produced a fluttering, and 
there will be enough to believe them. Plato’s method was far better. 
A good life will not long sillier from false accusations.

A.v Incident in the Crimea.—A private soldier in the allied army re
lates the following:

“ In the heat of the battle, a young Russian officer made himself con
spicuous, and appeared indifferent to dauger. Ib* was young, tall, hand
some, and indeed beautiful. Twice I had my rifle raised to shoot him ; 
but my heart smote me, and I turned in another direction. In an hour 
I saw him again, but, 0 , how changed! His checks, which had been 
flushed with the heat of the strife, were now deadly pale. lie lay, or 
half reclined, on the edge of a hillock, and held the miniature likeness 
of a pretty young lady in his hand, which had been tied to his neck by 
a small gold chain. His eyes were fixed upon it, but they were fixed in 
death. I can not tell you what my feelings were. Indeed J can not 
venture. It would unman me.”

P rosy Coleridge, during one of his interminable table talks, said to 
Lamb, “ Charley, did you ever hear inc preach ?’’ “ I never heard you 
do anything else,” was the prompt and witty reply of Lamb, which lias 
remained a favorite by-word to the present day.

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
Mrs. Loris L. P ia t t  would respectfully announce that she has taken rooms at 

No. 131 Canal, where she offers her services to the public in the examination and 
treatment of Diseases, by mcan3 of Clairvoyance.

Ttmms.—Examination, §.*; Examination aud Proscription, $ 3 ; if tho person is 
present or if absent, by autograph or lock of hair, J3. Psycbometrical Read
ings, §1. ______ _____________  IT 6.

CLAIRVOYANCE AND I’SYCIIOJIETRY.
Tkrms : For Medical Examination and Prescription..................................................  S3

For Psychometric.il Delineation of Character, including coniugal adaptations----  2
l?o . Address, H. P. WILSON, Cincinnati, Ohio.; .

m i ,  JESSIE E. HELLO««,
SPIRIT MEDIUM.

R o o m s , N o. 025 U r o a b w w , N k w  Y o r k ,
Mrs. Kellogg wilt hold circles for Spiritual Manifestations, daily, from 9 a . m. to 2 

i'. m., aud from 7 to 9 p. m. No sittings on Sundays, nor after 2 on Mondays and 
Wednesdays. _______

D11. WULCOCli's",'CLAIRVOYANT PUYSICIAS,
Will hold circles for Spiritual (ntercouse and tho Examination of Diseases daily, from 
9 to 12 a m ., and 2 to 5 p .m. No sittings pn Sabbath. Residence424 llroome-st. 134-4

MRS. HAYWARD, Clairvoyant for tho treatment of diseases—residence 147 Pros 
peel-street, Hrookiyn. ISO 4w

MISS A. SEARRING, Tipping, Writing, Seeing, Personating and Speaking medium, 
443 Broadway. Hours, from 10 a. m. to 10 p. M. 171

H e a l in g  M e d iu m .—Mrs. Bradlky can be consulted at 94 Green-street, on Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 10 a . m ., until 4 p. m. 172

MRS. E. SPARKS, Healing Medium by Manipulations, Nuture’s Restorant. No.339 
Fourth Aveuue, near East 23tli-st, Hours from 10 to 4.

J. B. CONKLIN, 134 Canal-street; Free Circle Daily (Saturday excepted) from ten to 
twelve ; Evening Circle, half-past seven to half-past n ine; Sunday Evening, eight to ten.

Tho meetings of tiro Harmonial Association of Philadelphia aro hold overy Sunday 
at tiro Sansom Street Hull, commencing at half-past 10 a. m. and half-pa3t 7 p. m.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

SPIRITUAL HEIL1.1I« INSTITUTE,
For the examination ami treatment of all diseases, both of body and mind, and coun
sel adapted to every condition—under tbe direction of Uriah  Clark , the Lecturer, 
P.-Ycographor aud Healing Medium; and Mrs. Caroline A. Dorman, the eminently 
reliable Clairvoyant, Physician and Spirit-medium, aided by Mrs. C lark aud Mr. Dor
man. Terms:—Single consultation, Si 00; thorough examination and prescription, 
with treatment once, $5 1)0,; by mail, including an elaborate diagnosis of several 
pages, Sid 03. A few select patients taken at tiro institute, leu dollars aud upwards 
per week, affording ail possible facilities for physical and spiritual benefit.

Address, U. CLARK & CO., No. 0 Lewis Place, Second-street, 
Between South Tenth and Soutli-Elovenlli streets, Williamsburg!), L. 1., N. Y,

I  JT ' Directly accessible from New York by all tho ferries, ami from Brooklyn by 
horse cars. 182

CONSUMPTION.
1!. F. HATCH, M.D., is prepared to treat this disease with a success hitherto 

unknown. Also all oilier ne ga t i ve  diseases, known as general debility. Ho has 
discovered the positice clement in Nature, and the nnxlo of applying it to tho human 
system, so that all negative diseases aro successfully treated by arousing the recupera
tive powers; ami lie will pledge himself to increase the vitality as fast ns may be 
desired. All letters promptly attended to.

Ollico 339 Broadway, New York. ‘ 178-9w

SPIRITUALIST LECTURES IN YEW ENGLAND.
Rev. J. G. W. -Weeks, late minister at Piiillipston, Mass., is now ready to answer 

calls from any part of New England, to preach or lecture on the important subject of 
4 • Modern Spiritualism, liis discourses are delivered from spiritual impression mainly.

lc j-ll Address, REV. J. G. IV. WEEKS, PUiliipstoii, Muss.

P u b l i c  S p i r i t u a l  M e e tin g s .
T h e  Spiritualists of New York have secured tho Lecture Room in tho Stuyvesan 

Instituto, G39 Broadway, (opposite Bond-street) wliero meetings are regularly held on 
Sundays and on eaclt succeeding Wednesday evening. The exerci.-es consist of a 
Sermon or Lecture on Spiritualism, ami other exercises, oil Sundays (morning and 
evening,) at tho usual hours of other religious meetings. Abo Conference meetings, 
at 3 o'clock, p. m., on Sunday, and on Wednesday evening at hall-past 7 o'clock. These 
meetings aro all t r e e  to the public.

B athos E x e m p l if ie d .— Some two years ago, in describing a catas
trophe that happened, we believe, in the waters of the Isthmus, an am
bitious journalist spoke of the hapless victims, who were by llie sad 
accideut, “ plunged at once into eternity, and the waters of Virgin 
Bay thereby presenting a remarkable instance, and in a double 
sense, of what is termed “ Bathos.”

The Newark (X. J.) Advertiser, gathers from its classical repository, 
the following free translation of a line or tiro of Ovid, ns justifying 
fully the journalist above alluded to. Ovid is of course authority whom 
no one dares laugh at. In describing the fate of Phaton—the young 
gentleman who undertook a morning drivo one day, without his papa’s 
permission, the poet thus indulged :

W licreat the ruler of the sphere 
Hurls the poised thimdyrs from his dexter ear.
With which the helpless charioteer he knocks 
At onco out or existence and his box”

In one of our Mississippi exchanges, received yesterday, we have still 
another instance of the same “ gettiug*down stnirs.” The article des
cribes a church meeting held in one of our inland towns, and the return 
there of a reverend gentleman who formerly had been pastor, but had 
been absent many years. I t  alludes t^. the pang of saduess he must 
have felt at “ seeing pews occupied by Strangers, which had once been 
filled by loved friends who bad since passed away—some of them to the 
grave, aud some; to foreign parts.”

Nicut.—How absolute aud omnipotent is tho silence of tho night! 
And yet the stillness seems almost audible! From all the measureless 
depths of air around us comes a half-sound, a half-whisper ns if we 
could hear tbe crumbling and falling away of the o»rth aud created 
things in the great miracle of nature; decay and reproduction ever be
ginning, never ending—the gradual lapse and running of the sand in 
the great hour-glass of time l—Longfeilew.

T O  TH E  PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.
T E R MS  OF T UE  S P I R I T U A L  T EL E « H A i’ ll.

Otic Y ear, s t r i c t ly  In a tlvm ice, . . . . . .  S'2 DO
Six M o n t l i s , ...........................................................................................1 00
T o  C ity  S u b sc rib e rs , I f  d e l i v e r e d , .................................  ‘i  30
T e a  Copies fo r  O ne Y cnr, to  one ad d re ss , . . . . 15 00

.7 liberal discount is made to local and traveling .dgents.
R emovals and D iscontinuances.—It is our custom to notify patrons of tbe time 

when their subscriptions terminate, ami if they are not renewed, the paper is stopped. 
Wo beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in us if tbo paper is discontinued, 
since our mailing clerk keeps tbe books in accordance with the general system wo have 
adopted, and can exercise no discretion. Tho proprietors never know, except by 
chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.

To our Cit y  Su b sc r ib er s .—^We purpose in future to deliver tills paper to city sub
scribers through the regular mail, which can be done for one cent per copy, it- tint’ 
subscriber prepays the postage at this Office. The price of tho paper ami delivery will 
bo $2 50, and the subscriber must take tho risk of the faithful performance of duty, so 
far as relates to tho Post Office Department.

To A d v e r t is e r s .—Tho wide circulation of tho T eleg raph  now renders it a disir- 
able advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion 
0f their space at the following rates. Twelve and a half cents per line will he the 
price for a single insertion ; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents per line. To those 
who advertise for three mouths, no extra charge will be made for tho first insertion- 
Every advertisement must be prepaid to secure its appearance for the time it isoxpected 
to remain, and it will be discontinued when that time expires.

SPIRITUAL BOOKS.
COLPORTEURS, PERIODICAL AGENTS, AND BOOK DEALERS. 

Atten t io n  is called to our Catalogue of One Hundred Volumes. Al<o to tho fol
lowing Book«, to bo pub'idie.l tltis month (November)—
Scenes in the Spirit-World :

Illustrating the cffectsofearthly ideas and occupations on the Spirit. Price, 50 cl?'.
A Lyric of tho Golden Age.

By T. L. Harris. A Poem of 403 pages, highly diversified, and inlen-e’y interest- 
ing. Tito most beautiful and instructive Gift-Book of tho season. Plain, $1 50. 
Gilt morocco, $2 00.

Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated
By Professor Robert Hare, through instruments and machinery at first designed to 
show its fallacy; 500 pages,price -Si 75, will bo published on tho tilth hist. 'This 
Irauicendentiy interesting subject, demonstrated ntid treated by tho most emi
nent literary and scientific men in tho country, must secure for these books a 
place in every library and a rending by every fireside.

Catalogue of books sent by request—free.
PARTRIDGE fc BRITTAX, 

P u b l ish e r s , 312 Broadway, N. Y.

TO LET—THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS
In Factory on south side of West 37tU-Uraet, No. 130. Building 25 by 110 feet. Steam 
power, if required. Apply to CHARLES PARTRIDGE, 342 Broadway.

H e. D o F s  O /lice .—Dr. Jons 1!. Don’s office is at 41 Clrarllon-street, where lie ex 
amines diseases by second sight, and pre-cribes medical remedies. Let thnso who 
liage been long ¡.ducted with diseases deemed Incurable, give him a call. They will
have no occasion to rcg re tjL ___  _ _ __________________  IS2

V u t n t i d —By a middle-aged widower, a Housekeeper, with Hie requisite qttaliflca 
lions, to whom good wages aud constant employment will bo given; a Httrmouialiq 
preferred; for particulars address G. 11.. Box 111), Keene, N. H. 181 Gw

S p i r i t u a l i s t s ’ H o a rd in g  H o u s e .—persons wishing to investigate Spiritualism 
can bo accommodated with every opportunity at J 15 West IGth-s’.reet. Clairvoyant 
consultations aud developing circles. Wanted, a good Test and also a Rapping-mo-
dimn. Apply us above. ________  182-it

J lourd tnpr, 137 S p r in g  S t r e e t—Whero Spiritualists can live with comfort and 
economy, with people of their own sentiments. JS5-3m

M E D I U M S  A N D  C I R C L E S .

MRS. JOHNSON, CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
JULIA A. JOHNSON, M. D., late of Bnngor, Me., Psychical Physician and Medium, 

respectfully offers her services to tho diseased generally. Cancerous affliction« 
and such diseases as have baffled tho skill of the “ faculty ” are successfully treated 
Examinations of persons not prescut will bo promptly attended to on the receipt of 
a fee of $5, a lock of hair or other relic of tho person, with name and residence. Ad
dress JULIA A. JOHNSON, M. D., No. 431 Green-slrect, Philadelphia.

N. B. No letter will receive attention unloss tho above terms aro strictly complied 
with. This statement will bo a sufficient apology to tlioso who liavo written and 
received no answer. 173-13t

MRS. E. FRENCH, PHYSICIAN,
C L A I  R V O Y A X T A X I) H E A 1. I N G ,

O m cc  3 1 3  B r o a d w a y ,  S p l r i t n n t  T c l c s r n p h  B iilld liip j — E n t r a n c e ,  
B r o a d w a y  T a b e r n a c le .

Hours, 10 a . h . to 1 p. m . andS  to 4 p. m. All morbid conditions or tho human 
organism delineated ami prescribed for with ncpuracy.hitherto uiiktitvon in tho annals 
of Mesmeric Phenomena._________________________________  1 -*'.f

CLAIRVOYANCE AND SPIRIT NEDIOISIliP.
A. B. S m ith , of Charlestown, N. II., has recently removed to the village of Rondottt, 

N. Y., where lie will examine tho sick by tho aid of Clairvoyance, nnd prnctice as a 
Healing Medium. Persons a t a distance aro carefully examined, ar.d their diseases 
accurately described by simply having the name. By tho same means the appropriate 
remedies are designated.

Mr. Smith takes on tho symptoms of tho disease of tho person under examination; 
he was formerly in ill health and afflicted with fits. The Spirits first took possession 
of him during a violent spasm ; ho lias never had one since, is well, and now weighs 
200 lbs. IS5-U

J. C. ATWOOD,
“ THE WONDERFUL J1EALIXG MEDIUM OF LOCKPORT, X. T .,”

Can now recoive into his family new patients from abroad, on reasonable terms; aud 
with the aid of Mrs. Atwood, who is a superior Medical Clairvoyant, he continues to 
mako scientific examinations and prescriptions for diseased persons, residing at any 
distnnee.

T erms Examination, two dollars; including prescription, three dollars, if parties 
are present; if by letter, (ago nnd name given) from three to five dollars. 185-41

THERAPEUTIC, CLAIRVOYANT AND PYSCROJIETRIC J1EDIEJISHIP.
Mrs. M. B. Gourlay, Xo. 17S North Tenth-street, Philadelphia, w ill examine and 

prescribe for diseaso and givo psychometric delineations of character.
Terms.—Examination and prescription, with full directions for regimen, $5 ; psy

chometric delineation, €3.
R e f er en c es .—Prof. Robert llaris M.D.; Rov. E. Phelps, D.D.: Dr. William Gcib, 

Dr. Jiutner, Aaron Comfort.

SEW SPIRITUAL MAGNETIC SPRING.
A mes l own, Jlvgusl 4/h, 1855.

Me s s r s . P a rtr id ge  and Br it t a n :
Jocar Sirs—A spiritual magnetic spring ha3 been lately discovered by Spirit direc

tions, near Jons T ippik’.« Spirit-room, in Amestown, two and a ball" miles east of 
J onathan Koons’ Spirt-room. The water of said spring possesses extraordinary 
healing qualities.

After September, 1855, J ohn T ippik  will bo prepared to receive patients, promising 
immediate relief to all inflammatory and painful diseases, nnd a speedy euro to ail 
curable diseases. He will have H iram Situxtctt, a clairvoyant healing medium, in 
attendance, who will examine and prescribe for all diseases, while under Spirit in 
lltiencc in the clairvoyant condition. Will) these advantages, lie can say to the public 
with perfect confidence, that all reasonable expectations will bo realized; and as 
no pains will be spared to benefit all, and no charges made fur curing, and only a 
ruasonab! * charge made for board and extra attendance, it is ltoped that tho public 
will avail themselves net only of these advantages, but also of the privilege of confers 
ing with Spirits, who will talk audibly through the trumpet. AH visitors can hare 
private conversations with their Spirit-friends, who will bo consulted in all matters 
ending to benefit mankind. JOHN TIPl’IE.

174-iat ___________________________________ HIRAM SI1EN1CH

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
T H E  N E R V E - S O O T H I N G  V I T A L  F L U I D S

A  n e w  J ie c llc h ie  P u r e l y  V e g e ta b le .
PHKCARKD ENTIRELY 1)Y SPIRIT-DIRECTION, TltROUOII

M R S .  F. . J . F II E N C il , M K 1 M U  M , P I T T S B U R G ,  P A . .
These Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseases specified under each 

number, nnd are separately or in combination a safo and certain cure for all the diseases 
named under the respective heads, many of which have for ages baffled the skill of the 
learned, among which are St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreitx, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in 
alt its varied forms, Jacked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and 
Sick Ilcudachc, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhoea, Irregular! 
ties of Hie Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, 
Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Inlluenza, nnd all Acute Pains and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to givo relief in any of tho above 
cases where they have been fairly tested, aud wo have now a nuutbor of living wit
nesses to whom we can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe nnd invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure euro for Bleeding of tho Lungs 
and Consumption in its first stages.

Feeling it my duty to make known to tho afflicted these iuvaluablo remedies, not 
only in obedience to Hie po.-itivo commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough 
conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to relieve the 
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to piaco them in the hands of alt at the 
most reasonable rates, and shall, as far us I have the ¡tbiltlv to do so, cheerlully supply 
it without charge to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For rentier par
ticulars, address, T. C ulucrtson , Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.

General Agents: raitridgo ic Brit tan, 342 Broadway, New Y ork; Fctierhcru & Co., 
it aud 13 Court-street, Boston ; U’. II. Lining,27G Ballimore-street, Baltimore; Henry 
Stugg, 43 Main-street, St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gaidner, Boston; Dr. llenk, 1G0 
Arch-street, Philadelphia ; Dr. Groves, Miiwaukie, W is.; 1!. O. Baker, Fond du Lac, 
tV is.; F. IJly, Cincinnati, and others. Price $1 per bottle, or six buttles for So.

Mrs. French will continue to mako Clairvoyant examinations. Examination aud 
prescription tv hen the parties are present, S5 W*; if absent, 510 00.

J .  R . STAFFORD’S OLIVE TAlt,
AN E L E C T R I F I E D  O I L Y  F L U I D ,

Which is Inhaled and Applied ; it is not taken.)
O L I V E  T A H

Cures Discuses of Hie
THROAT, LUNGS, NERVES, MUSCLES, JOINTS AND SKIN.

By rLACi.No Olive Tar o .v r heated wuter, or by moistening a sponge and suspend- 
ng it in a warm room, the Oxygen o f the atmosphere becomes electrified (the odor icing 
ozone). And all MALARIA or INFECTION present, is positively destroyed.

No disease can long continue or spread, where the odor of Olivo Tar exists.
Olive Tar is inhaled by breathing an atmosphere impregnated with the odor, which 

coming in contact with tho blood as it passes through the lungs, electrifies it, and by 
the magnetic force thus acquired, expels its impurities.

Tho odor of Olive Tar is a delightful blended aroina.
When Olive Tar is applied it is taken up by the absorbants, and tho electricity it 

contains is separated and diffused throughout the system by the nerves with which it 
s brought in contract. ,

A Pamphlet containing full Information, also more than one hundred recent and 
m o s t  r e l ia b le  testimonial«, together with between sixty and seventy new and valuable 
receipts, giving to tho pamphlet great value os a reference, wilt be sent free of postage 
on receipt of six cents or two letter stamps, by the

STAF FORD OL I VE  TAR COMPANY,
175-13vr Nos. 22 and 24 New-strcct, New York.

Spiritualists wbo may bo afflicted with disease, aro referred to mediums for the 
tr-'H  of ail tho assertions made in tho above advertisement.

“ T H E  H i , ) )
D E V O T E D  TO T H E  CAUS E OF WOMAN.

Edited by Mrs. PAULINA WRIGHT DAVIS and .Mrs. CAROLINE HEALY DALL. 
The July number commences one of the most intensely interesting works, entitled

SPIRIDION ¡-T H E  GREAT SPIRITUAL STORY OF THE AGE.
By Gkoroe Sand, nutbor of “ Constielo.”

Translated by Mrs. Dall, and published only in The Una. “ Spirfdlon” clearly shows 
the present condition of tho lioman Catholic Church in France, and lays the broadest 
foundations for an elevated and pure Spiritual Philosophy. It is therefore of peculiar 
interest at tho present time! Subscriptions should be sent early» to Insure ail the 
numbers.

T krm s—51 a year in advance. Address g. C. HEWITT,
1(J6 is  Franklin-street, Boston, .Mas*.

OPTICAL, MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS.
scientific apparatuses and inventors’ patterns.

II. Shlarbaum, Opticiun, 293 Broadway, Now York, offers )ou  his most faithful

^F or particulars seo Nos. 1 2 and 3 of the present volurao of theTtLiaiuFn. 17l-3m

P A R T R I D G E  & B R I T T A N ’ S PUBLICATIONS
Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to Spiritualism, whe
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of 
value that may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the 
office of The Spiritual Telegraph and Sacred Circle.

Postage on Books, i f  prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per 
ounce if paid at the office of delivery. Persons orderiug books should 
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.
The Telegraph Papers.

Elgin Volumes. I2mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete index to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more 
iinportaut articles from the weekly S pir it u a l  T elko ka ph , mid embrace nearly all 
tho important Spiritual facts which have been made public during the two years 
ending .May, 18.55. Tho prico of thoso books is 75 cents per volume. The sub- 

• scribers to the Telegraph will be furnished with a  set for 51. Postage, 20 cents 
per vuiuino.

Tho Shekinah, Vol. I.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into the 
Spiritual Nature and Relations of Man. It treats especially of tho Philosophy of 
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phcnomona, and contains interesting Facts and pro
found Expositions of the Psychical Conditions mid Manifestations now attracting 
attention In Europo and America. This volume contains, in part, tho Editor’s 
Philosophy of tho Soul; tho Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits of Seora and Eminent Spirltualits; Facsimiles of Mystical Writings, 
in Foreign, and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, elc. Published by Par
tridge & Brittan. Bound in muslin, price, 52 50; clegantiy bound in morocco, 
lettered nnd gilt in a stylo suitable for a gift book, prico S3 00 ; postago, 34 cents.

Volumes II. and IH.
Plain bound In inuslin, SI 75 each; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt 
52 25 each; postage, 24 cents each.

Nature’s Divine Revelations,retc.
By A. J. Davis, tho Clairvoyant. Prico, §2 00; postage, 43 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judgo Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
madge, and others. Price, SI 25; postage, 30 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds nnd Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against the World.”  Thisele 
gaut octavo of 542 pages is Just Issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, SI 25; p03t- 

, age, 30 cents.
Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.

Reported phonographically by Andrew J. Graliam. Published for tho Committee 
383 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cfcnts; postage, 13 cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis Whito, Medium. Partridge i t  Brittan. Price, 75 cents 
postage, 13 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, 51 25; postage, 20 cents. 

Physico-Physiological Researches.
In tho Dynamics of Maguctism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach. 
Complete from the German second edition; with tho addition of a  Preface and 
Crilieat Notes, by John Ashburncr, M. D .; third American edition. Published 
by Partridge & Brittan, at the reduced price of SI 00; postage, 20 cents.

Light from the Spirit-World.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rov. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price 
75 cents; postage, 10 conts.

Stilling’s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, W hat Ought nnd Ought Not to bo Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Keason, and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Prico, 75 cents; postage, IC cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge & Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 
12 cents..

Seeress of Prevorst.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning the loner Life of Man and a World 
offc'piriis. By Justifies Kerner. Now edition; published by Partridgo & Brittan. 
Price, 38 cents ; postage, 0 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
. Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 

good is tho golilon rule of the universe. New Y ork: Partridge & Brittan. This 
is au interesting volume of some 200 pages just published. Price, 63 cents; post
age, 10 cents.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclusions of the latter aro carefully examined and tested by a com
parison with liis premises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 conts, paper 
bound, ami 33 cents in muslin; postage, 3 aud 6 cents,

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four loiters from each of the parties 
above named, embodying a great number of facts and arguments, pro and con., de
signed to illustrate the Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the modern 
Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, tho work Is offered at the low price 
of S i. Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge is Brittan.)

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris iu 20 hours and 16 minutes, while In tho trance 
state: 210 pages, 12mo., 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 conts; gilt muslin, 
§1; morocco, 51 25. Postage, 12 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of tho Lifo to Gome; wherein the Existence, the Form, and ttie Occu
pation of the Soul after its Separation from tho Body nro proved by many years’ 
Experiments, by tbo means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per
ceptions of Thirty-six Persons in tho Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanet. Pub
lished by Partridge & Brittan. Price, SI 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. BusbnclPs recent Lectures on Supcrnaturallsm. By A. J 
Davis. Published, by Partridgo & Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postago, 13 cent«. 

Philosophy of tho Spirit-World.
Rev. Gliarles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, C3 
cents ; postage, 12 cents.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book 
of near 3(i0 pages octavo, illustrated; Just published by Partridge &■ Brittan. Price 
51 00; postage, 23 cents.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Priee, ®

A Chart.
Exhibiting an Outlino of tho Progressive History and Approaching Desliny of the 
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridgo & Brittan, publishers 
Price, SI 75.

The Tables Turned.
A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “  Ho that Is 
first in liis own cause scemeth ju s t ; but bis neighbor cometli and searchcth him.” 
This is a  brief refutation of the principal objections urged by tho clergy against 
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good tiling for genorai circulation. Price, single 
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If  purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
prico will bo at the rate of SI2 per 100, If 25 or more copies be ordered.

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of the only material theory 
that deserves a  respectful notice. Price, 25 conts. Postage, 3 cents.

Lyric of tho Morning Land.
A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (253 pages,) 12mo., dictated In thirty hours, printed 
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; mu6lin 
gilt, 5 1 ; motocco gilt, 51 25.

Sacred Circle.
A monthly publication, edited by Judgo Edmonds,.Dr. Dexter, and O. G. Warren. 
Price, S2 per year.

Books by Other Publishers.
Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg.

Being a Systematic and Orderly Epilomo of all bis Religious Works. W it!) an 
nppropriato Introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of the Author; with a brief 
View of all his Works on Science, Philosophy, nnd Theology. Partridge & Brit
tan, General Agents. Price, S2. Postage, 45 cents..

The Spiritual Roasoner. „ . .
By E. W. Lewis, M. D. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.

The Birth of tho Universe.  ̂ , 0 .
Through K. 1*. Ambler. Price, 50 cents ; postage, 8 ccnU.

Dictionary of Correspondence, _
Extracted from the Writings of Swedenborg. Price, SI 25; postage, 16 ct*.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
Tbo Teacher. Jly A. J. Davis. Price, SI 00; postage, 19 cents.

Tho Great Harmonia, Vol. III.
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 1 00; postage, 19 conts.

Tho Great Harmonia. Vol. IV. Just P u b lis h e d .
The Reformer. By A. J . Davis. Concerning physiological vices end virtues, and 
tho Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, 51 j postago, 19 cents.

Comb’s Constitution of Man.
Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

The Nineteenth Century;
Or, The Now Dispensation. By a Layman. Price, $1; postage, 20 cents. 

Humanity in the City;
A Series of Lectures by E. II. Chapin.- Price, 75 cents; postage, 14 cents. 

Library of Mesmerism,
By Nowmuu, Snell, Vrs. Dmld, Williams, aud others. Price, 51 50 per volume 
postage, 20 cents.

Millenenm Dawn;
A work on Spiritualism; By Rov. C. K. Harvey. Price, 50 cent?;,- postage, 7 
cents.

Free Thoughts on Religion.
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents: postage, 3 cents.

Mrs. M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism,
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Popery Adjudged;
Extracted from Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, 10 cent*.

Evangel of tho Spheres.
By D. J. Mandells.

Bible, is it a Guide to Heaven!
By Geo. Br Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cent.«.

Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. P ia tt 
Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Tests of Divino Inspiration.
By F. W. Evans. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 oents.

Short Treatise on the Second Coming of Christ 
Price, one shilling; postage, 2 cents.

Principles of Human Mind,
Deduced from Physical Laws. By Alfred Snell. Price, ¡05 cents; postage, 3 cts.

Elements of Animal Magnetism; , •
Or, Process and Application for relieving human suffering; byCbarle* Money. 
Price, 12} cent*; postage, 3 cents.

The Macrocosm ;
Or, tbe Universe Without. By William Fishbough. Paper, bound, price, 50 cents,
muslin, 75 cents; postage- 12 cents.

Spirit-Intorcourse.
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montague, MassacbuseKs. Price eo 
conts; postage, 10 cents.

The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, liuaon. price, J2 cents; postago, 1 cent.

The Philosophy of Special Providence.
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Pi ice, 15 cents ; postage, 3 ceni«

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principi*'«, elc. By Rev. Aditi Ballou Price, 25 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 33 cent* 
postage, C cents.

Arresi, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner.
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underbill. Price. 12 cents ; postage, 2 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher. '
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. U. P. Atnbler, Medium. P-icc, 50 cents ; postage
7 conls.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P. Amlder, Medium. Price, 25 cents, postage, 4 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium, pr.ee, 50 cents po s tag e , 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
Ily the same author. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 13 cent«.

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cents ; postage,
8 conts.

Fascination ;
Or, tho Philosophy of Charming. By John R. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents ;
postage, 10 cenls.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
W ith the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Mcdicino. (English 
edition.) Price, Si 25 : postage, 10 cents.

Shadow-Land ;
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. II. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cenls ; postage, 5 cents.

The Conflict of Age3 ;
Or the Great Debate on tho Moral Relations of God nnd Man ; by Edward Beecher 
D. D. Price, 51 25; postage, 23 cents.

A Treatise on the Peculiarities of tho Bible.
Being an Exposition un iio  Principles involved In somo of tho most remarkablo 
Facts in Revelation ; by ltev. E. D. Rendell. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 17 cents. 

Emanuel Swedenborg,
A sa Man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 cts ; postage, 6 cts. 

Angelic Wisdom ;
Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom ; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12« 
cents ; postage, 4 cents.

Religion of Manhood ; or, the Ago of Thought.
By Dr. J. 11. Robinson. Pricn, 75 cent«, postage, 12 cent«.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding the laws of tho Progressive Development of Nature. By Tliorexs Paine. 
through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, Z8 cents ; postage, 6 cents. 

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Giidlcy, Southampton, Mass. Iliuatiatcd with a  
colored diagram. Price, 63 cents; postage, !» cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John S. Williams, Medium. Price, 5 cents ; postage, 1 cent- 

Correspondence between Spiritualists in St. Louis and Rov. Dr. N. L. Rice, 
Price, 12 conts ; postage, 3 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut; Street Congregation?.! Chuvch, Chelsea, Mass.
By John 8. Adam.«. Price, 15 cents ; postage, 4 cents.

Rivulet from tho Ocean cf Truth.
An interesting narrative of advancement oi a Spirit from Darkness to  Li . By 
Joint 8. Adams, Price, 25 cents ; pr,singe, 5 cenls.

Familiar Spirits.
And .Spiritual Manifesta: iuns ; V-ing a Forks of Article.« by Dr, Enoch Pond, Pro- 
fc.«sor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. Willi a  Reply by A. Bicgbuni, Esq,, 
of Boston. Prico, 25 cents ; postage, 3 cent«.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
The comparativo amount of evidence for each ; tho nature of b o th ; testimony of 
a hundred witnesses. An essay read before tiie Divinity School, Cambridge. By 
J. II. Fowler. Price, 30 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Iluinnn and Mundane : or, The Dynamic Laws anil Relations of Men. By F C 
Rogers. Bound: price, 51 00; postage, 24 cents.

The Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Trice, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Sorcery and Magic.
l!y Wright. Price, $1 25; postage, I'd cants.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, 00 ; postage, 19 cents.

Answers to Seventeen Ob jections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Paper ^25 cents ; muslin, 31 
cents ; poslage, 7 cents.

Tho Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davi«. Price, 50 cent? ; postage, 9 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Nincly familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriala to Meetings for 
Spiritual intercourse. Paper, 25 cents ; muslin, 38 cents.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
Dictated by Spirit?, for the use of Circles. By E, C. Ucnck, medium. Price, m us
lin, 38 cents ; postage, G cents.

Beecher’s Report on tho Spiritual Manifestations.
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25 
cenls ; muslin, 33 cents ; postage, 3 and 0 cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Theological Institute, CoYlngton, 
Ky., by P. F. Bl ind, A. M., St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

The Harmonial Man ;
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents ; postage, C cents.

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher's opinion of tho Spirit Manifestations, by John 
S. Adams. Price, G conts ; postage, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. S. S Smith. Pri 8, 25 
cents ; postage, 8 conts.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Heitler,
And an account of the Wonderful Cures porformed.by her. By France* H Green 
Prico. paper, 25 cents ; muslin, 33 cenls ; postage, 6 cents.

Spirit-Works Roal, but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents ; postage, 3 cents.

Arnold, and other Poems.
By J. R. Orion. Partridge & Brittan. Price, GO cents ; postage, 9 cents.

Comto’s Positive Philosophy.
Translated by Harriet Murtineau. A new and elegant edition in one volume. Prico 
$2 50. Tliis work is in one splendid octavo of 833 pages, large type, eiegant pa. 
per, and ncatiy bound in cloth. Printed verbatim from the London edition For 
salo at tliis office.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in its scriptural, historical, actual and 
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridgo. Price, 43 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Lectures on Spiritual Science.
By R. P. Wilson. Price, muslin bound, 50 cents ; raper, 3S cents; postage, 7 and 
4 cents.

Buchanan’s Anthropology. - ;
Being outlines of Lectures on the Neuroiogtcal system of Anthropology, ns dis
covered, demonstrated, ami taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan, 5I.D., In four parts. 
Price $2 ; postage, 23 cents.

The Lily Wreath
Of Spiritual Communication«, received chiefly through tho mediurqphlp of Mrs. J.
S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M.D. Price 75 cents, §1, and $1,59, according to the 
style of Hie binding. Postage, 15 cents.

Modern Spiritualism : *
Its Facts and Fanatici-ms ; its Consistencies and Contradictions, wiih an A’ppondix 
By E. W. Capron. Frice St ; postage 20 cents.

The Healing of the Nations,
Through Charles Rinton, Medium, with an elaborate Introduction and appendix by 
Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 550 
pages. Price, I 59 ; postage, 30 cents.

PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, Publisher*,
N o. 3 4 2  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k .

SI RS.  M E T T S . E R ’ S M E D I C I N E S .
Hxvtt now been long enough before the public to win a good name for th c o —their 
best voucher Is actual trial. AH of her Remedies are compounded according to her 
directions, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, and arc purely vegetable, a id  per 
foctly safo under all circumstances.

MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of the most efficacious Remedies for a  thoso 
Diseases which originate ia an Impure Slate ol' the Blood, Derangement of the Se
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation. 
Pick and Nervous llesducho, Inactivity of tbo Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
rritation of ttie Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effect«, 
will find this Syrup iuvaluablo.

MRS. METILER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A  Stomach ani> BowKLCoKhKCToe.. This important remedy has always proved sue 
cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family should 
he without it. It is a remarkable medicine, and has never failed  to euro in upward oi 
300 cases hero in Hartford.

MRS. HETTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic l’aius, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma

tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe 
pain, induced by internal injuries. Tliis will be found to be equally good for tho pur
poses to which it is especially adapted. .

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE & BRITTA^t, Agents for New York.

Jamm McOi.ester, Proprietor.
A g en t«  f o r  »lie S o le  o r  M rs . lU o tt le r ’s  T lem etlle* .

A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; ?■ B. Buikoiey, Norwich, Conn.; John A. Weed,Norwalk, 
Conn.; Sands See'ey, Stamford. Conn.; Rodney Moore, Winsled, Conn.; Cbas. Dyer,
Middletown, Conn.; Partridgo t  Brittan, New Y o rk ;------- Barbour, Bingbampton,
N. Y .; E. Watcrsi Troy, N. Y .;--------Upham, Poughkeepsie, X, Y .; Henry Sherburne,
Esperence, N. Y .; Mrs. O. N. II. Browuo, 3e-J Broome-itrcet, Now Y ork; 8. Ward 
Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; S. S. Bryant, Le Itoy Hill, Saratoga, N. Y .; Sam’l Barry, 
Philadelphia; Federhern t  Co., 9 and ¡3 Court-street, Boston, Mass.; William B. 
Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.; Charte* 
A. P. Mason, IG7 Broad-street, Providence, S t .  L ; Mrs. M. Hayes, 175 Fulton-street 
Brooklyn, 1«. I . ; Pratt fc Hayden, Essex, Conn.; B. K. Bliss & Haven, Springfield 
M ass.; II. T. Chalfli Id, Albany, N. Y;

„  njto • ■A - J .  B R A D Y,  P R I T Í T E R ,
No. 342 BROADWAY, (Spiritual Telegraph Building«,)

Hayes Sr IFooi’sSteam  Psmcr Presses, 1Í Sprucsstret t.


